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Summary

A potentj.ometric study of aqueous solutions of some weak ¡nlyacids

and polybases was made at two temperatures, 25.0 and 8O.OoC. Viscosity

measurements were done to complement the potentiometric results.

Cross-l-inked gels and resins of the polybases were also studied

¡ntentiometrically. One of the primary aims of this study was to deduce

some of the effects that hydrophobic Aroups have on the hydrogen ion

equiribria and conformations of the pollrmers concerned'

The series of weak potyacids, F¡cIy(acrylic acid), PoIY(methacrylic

acid) and poly(ethacrylic acid), was used as a prelirninary test for the

effect of temperature and hydrophobic substituents on the acidity and

conformaÈions of polyacids. Values for the free energy change of

conformation for pMA and PEA were calculated from the potentiometric

titration ctlrves. No significant temperature effects on the

conformational transition vrere observed, but there was a decrease in

the acid strength of PMA at 8O.OoC, compared to both PAA and PEA, for

which there \¡¡as no change in acidity with temperature.

Polyelectrolytes and potysoaps l{ere prepared by quaternising

various percentages of the pyridine nitrogen atoms of poly- -vinylpyridíne

(P4VP) with ethyl and dodecyl bromides, whilst leaving a significant

percentage of the pyridine nitrogens 'freer. The chloride forms were

sgbsequently used for titration. At both temperatures, the transition

from polyelectrolyte to polysoap was reflected in changes in the

magnitude of apparent p/( values. No confirmational transitions were

induced in individual samples with increased ionisation or temperature.

The magnitudes of the apparent p( values were then used for comparison

vrl-



with those of hexyl and octyl chloride derivat-ives of P4VP. Dodecyl

chloride derivatives of poly-N-vinylimidazole were prepared, and the

potentiometric properties compared with the P4VP derivatives.

A new type of polybase was prepared in which aliphatic amine

groups are pendant to a P4VP backbone, resulting in polyelectrolyte

and ¡ntysoap structures ín solution, depending upon the length of the

a}kyl chain. The potentiometric titration curves of these polymers were

more characteristic of aliphatic amines than polyamines. Viscosity

measuïements showed that the polysoap structure was disrupted with

ionisation of the amine groups.

Potentiometric properties of the cross-linked P4VP ethyl and

dodecyt chloride derivatives were similar to those of the linear

polymers. However, the cross-Iinked octytamine and dodecylamine resins

exhibited a decrease in basicity at 8O.OoC that was over and above that

observed for the linear ¡nlymers and for the cross-linked butylamine

resin. the butylamine results were unaffected by cross-linking. An

attempt at a molecular explanation for this phenomenon is proposed.

vlra
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I. GENERAL FRAMBI^¡ORK

A large group of polymers consists of the polyelectrolytes,

those polymer:s whose repeating units incorporate ionic or, at least,

ionisable groups. Naturally occurring polyelectrol.ytes are extrenely

diverse; from the pectic acids of fruit jellies, to the polypeptides

involved in enzymatic reactions, tO the polyions in cell membranes.

The synthetic linear ¡nlyelectrolytes are numerous, as evidenced by the

many different derivatives prepared from the vinyl monon-ers alone. One

of the reasons for the upsurge in research into slmthetic polyelectro-

lytes is their close relationship with the natr¡rally occurring

polyelectrolytes, but relative simplicity of structure of the former

compared with the latter. This means that the slmthetic forms' which in

some respects can be "tailor-made", are npre suitable for extensive

physico-chemical research.

Polyelectrolytes (excluding the strong electrolyte'polysalts')

may be subdivided according to their elecÈrochemical properties as

polyacids, potybases or polyampholytes. Although the polyampholytes

form a very important class of polyetectrolytes, they are beyond the

scope of this study. The polyacids may possess carboxylic, sulphonic

or phosphoric functional groups, while the polybases usually have free

or sr:bstituted amino groups. Depending upon the degree of ionisation of

these ionisable grouPs, polyelectrolytes may exhibit compact, random or

extended conformations in solution. Counterions and coions tend to

reduce the electrostatic interacÈions between the fixed ionised groups

on the ¡nlymer änd consequently the ionic strength of simple, added

electrolYtes is imPortant-

Hydrophobic polyelectrolytes are those polyelectrolytes tti.fr, aue

to the characteristics displayed by portions of the chain or groups
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attached to the chain, exhiJcit hydrophobic properties. The concept of

hydrophobLc bondinq was first introduced by Kauzmann (1959) to explain the

tendency of the non-polar groups in proteins to aggregate in aqueous

environments, and so stabilise the folcled configuraiion in many native

proteins. Since then, the debate has raged as to the validity of the

bonding idea and as to the origin of the sta-l¡ilisation energy, but

generally there has been widespread acceptance of its existence.

In general, any significant degree of hydrophobic interaction

Ieads to more compact structures for polyelectrolytes than predicted

on the basis of electrostatic repulsions and random coil considerations.

Major research efforts have accordingly been directed at the effects

that such forces have on polyelectrolyte conformations in aqueous

solutions. Probably the most attractive goal in this regard is the

production of mechanical energy, by transforming chemical energy into

mechanical work, the basis of all mechanical performances of the living

body.

water, with its unique solvent properties' plays an essential

role in the properties of hydrophobic polyelectrolytes. Firstly, its

abitity to provide an ionising solvent medium of high dielectric

constant accounts for the high soh:bility of potyelectrolytes in water,

as compared with say methanol. secondly, the driving force for

hydrophobic bonding is the rearrangement of the surrounding water

molecules upon the introduction of non-polar solutes into water

(Nénethy and Scheraga, L962c); the water molecules form a higher order

state than is present in bulk water (Frank and Evans, L945) .

consequentty, hydrophobic polyelectrolytes in agueous solution owe

their ¡nusual behaviour to the unique properties of water as a solvent'
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The experimental techniques used for the investigation of

polyelectrolyte phenomena have been numerous. Basically, there are two

different types of properties of importance, the equilibrium and the

transport properties (Armstrong and Strauss, 1969). The equilibrium

properties have been measured by poÈentiomet-ry (anion and cation

reversible), osmotic pressure, membrane equilibrium (dialysis),

potentiometric titration (hydrogen ion reversible), solubility, light

scattering and dilatometry. The tra¡sport properties are those

determined from viscosity, sedimentation and diffusion, electrophoresis,

conducÈance and transference' and anisotropy of polarisability.

For hydrophobic polyetectrolytes, the equilibrium properties

have been used much more extensively than the transport properties for

e><perimental investigation, although the latter type are essential to

the interpretation of many of the phenomena. Equilibrium measurements

have involved light scattering, soh:bilisation of hydrocarbons and dyes,

calorimetry, potentiomeÈry (cation and hydrogen ion reversible),

surface tension, electric permittivity and U.V.-visible spectroscopy'

(For examples of the above techniques, respective references are:

Strauss and Williams, 1961; Strauss and Gershfeld, L954¡ Anufrieva

et al., 1968; Crescenzi et al., 1972¡ Gekko and Noguchi, 1975¡

Braud et aI., L974¡ Jorgensen and Strauss, 1961; MuIIer, 1974a¡ Mandel

et al. , Lg67).. The transport properties have been characterised mainly

by viscosity (e.g. strauss and v'rilliams, 1961; Braud et al., L974),

with some conductance and electrophoresis (varoqui and Strauss, 1968) -

The experimental tectrniques used in this study have been limited to the

correlation of potentiometric titrations with viscosity measlrremenÈs'

as these are t\,r¡o of the recogrnised methods for determination of

conformational transitions of hydrophobic polyelectrolytes in aqueous

solution.
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Theories of polyelectrolyte conformation in aqueous solution have

been reasonalcly weII developed and are based on the existence of long-

range electrostatic interactions between the charged groups attached to

different segiments of the chain. These forces are modified by counterion

association and specific ion binding, together with the influence of

coions. The two basic models for polyelectrolytes are a spherical

model and a chain model (rodlike) (Armstrong and Strauss , L969). For

hydrophobi.c potyelectrolytes, the theory is less well developed and is

stitl more or less at a qualitative stage. In this field, the most

notable attempts at quantification of hydrophobicity are by Tanford

(1973) and Nakaga\¡Ia and Inoue (L964). Although only a minor aspect of

this study, some qualitative concÌusions are mad.e for a model for

hydrophobic polyelectrolYtes.
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2. SOME TOPTCS RELATED TO HYDROPHOBIC POI-YELECTROLYTES

In this project, the potenÈiometric titration characte::istics

of a nunrlcer of polyacids and polybases were determined at 25.O and

80.OoC, and these Ì^¡ere correlated witþ viscosj.ty measurements for some

of the polybases. There \Â¡ere several aims and questions posed at the

outset:

i) V'lhat effect does hydrophobic bonding have on the acidity and

basicity of weak polyacids and polybases respectively?

ii) I{hat are the temperature effects on hydrophobic bonding?

and hence

iii) Can large differences in acidityþasicity between the two

temperatures be produced by molecular engineering?

iv) Can conformational transitions as a fr:nction of ionisation

anð/ot temperature be induced for the production of a mechano-

chemical energty system?

v) What, if any, are the effects of cross-linki.ng on the basicity

of weak polybases?

These questions arose out of the joint problems encountered in the

following three topics: a) compact polymer systems, b) the thermal

regeneration of ion-exchange ¡esins, and c) mechanochemical energy

conversion.

2.L Compact Polyelectrolytes

1lhe number of slmthetic polyelectrolytes known Èo e><hibit a

compact conformational state is reasonably large. 
, 
Quite a number also

unclergo conformational transitíons as a function of ionisation or

changes in other conditions.
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Biopolymers such as poly-L-glutamic acid, PGA (Wada' 1960¡

Nagasat¡a and Holtzer, 1964) and. a polycondensate between L-lysine and

Ir3-benzenedisulfonyl chloride, PLL (Fenyo, 1974; Muller, f974a)

undergo a he-Lix to coil transj-tion in aqueous solution as a function of

ionisation. The compact a-helical structure in PC"A is stabilised by

interpeptide hydrogen bonds, side-chain carboxyl-carboxyl hydrogen bonds

and configurational entropyi hence the expansion to a random coil as

the fraction of ionised carboxylate groups increases beyond

approximately 30 per cenÈ. However, the 
"o*p."t 

structure of PLL is

most likely stabilised by non-elecÈrostatic forces related to the

hydrophobic interactions between ttre non-polar portions of the chain'

and not hydrogen bonds (Fenyo et aI., 1974¡ Muller et aI., 1974) ' The

break-up of the compact structure to a random coil at approximately

20 Eo 30 per cent neutralisation occurs as the electrostatic repulsions

counteracÈ the hydrophobic stabilisation energy'

lfhe potentiometric properties of polysaccharides such as

carboxymethyldextran, Cm-dextran, and carboxymethylbenzyldextran'

cm-bzt-dextran, give no indication of a compact state' nor a

conformational transition (Cefto and Noguchi, L975). However' the

intrinsic p/( of cm-bzl-dextran increases with increasing degree of

sr:bstituted benzyl group. This was interpreted in terms of the change

in surrounding water structure caused by the hydrophobic benzyl group'

Hence there is a noticeable effect on acidity by hydrophobic

interactions, even if there is no observable change of conformation'

T,he classical conformational transition with ionisation is for

¡nly(methacrylic acid), PMA. The compact structure of PMA at low

charge density appears to be stabilised by short-range hydrophobic

forces (non-electrostatic). There is also the possibility of some
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hydrogen bond stabilisation. This compactness leads to anomalous

potentiometric and viscomet-ric betraviour for PIUIA' compared to

poly(acrylic acid), PAA, which has no hydrophobic side group (Crescenzi,

1968). PoIy(ethacrylic acid) ' PEA, also displays a conformational

transition with ionisation in aqueous solution. The stabilisation

energy is proportionately greater for PEA (Fichtner ¿rnd Schönert, L977).

The stability of the compact state in PMA has also been increased by

copolymerising methacrylic acid with increasing proportions of styrene

(Conio et aI., L9761. (See Chapter III for more details.)

Hydrolysed copolymers of maleic anhydride and butyl/]n:exyl- vinyl

ether exist in a compact state at low ionisation and undergo a

conformational transition to an expanded, random coil configuration

at higher degrees of neutralisation (Dubin and Strauss, 1967 and 1970).

stabilisation of the compact state is due to the hydrophobic

interactions between the hydrocarbon side chains. Similar results were

found for an alternating copotymer of styrene and maleic acid (Ferry

et a1., 1951; Ohno et a1., 1973), although there is some evidence for

second,ary stabilisation due to hydrogen bonds in this case (Demchenko

and Boiko, 1973).

For all of the polyelectrolytes mentioned, there are t$to

predominant forces operating: i) the long-range interactions due to

electrostatic forces, and ii) the shorter-range interactions which are

of a non-electrostatic origin, tike hydrogen bonds, Van der Ï{aals forces

or hydrophobic interactions. There is a balance between these two

effects, such that at low charge, the short-range interactions stabilise

a compact structure. fLre electrostatic effects predominate at higher

charge densities and hence the structure is that of a random coil. Note

that the effect of charge may be reduced by modification of the water

structure (e.g. the addition of an organic solvent), and hence the
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anomalies in the titration curves may disappear under special conditior¡s.

No corresponding anomalous potentiometric titration curves have

been reported for any polybases, although hydrophobic interactions do

exisÈ in polybasesr e.g- a copolymer of styrene and 2-vinylpyridine

(MuIIer et aI., 1970) . In other words, polyanions undergo conformational

transitions which affect their potentiometric properties, but no

similar results have been observed for polycations.

Nevertheless, there are many derivatives of both polyanions and

¡nlycations that exhilcit compact conformations in aqueous solution.

These are the polysoaps, the first of which was a dodecyl bromide

addition compound of poly-2-vinylpyridine, P2Vr_ (Strauss and Jackson'

I95I). Polysoaps have compact structures and display micellar

properties, with hydrophobic aggregation of the long chain aliphatic

groups, surrounded by the charged or polar groups on the periphery.

octyl bromid.e addition compounds of P2vP witlr greater than 25å

guaternisation also exhibit polysoap-like strucÈures in aqueous

solution. However, hexyl side chains are too short to overcome the

electrostatic forces and form compact states (Inoue, L964 a & b) '

More polysoaps were prepared from poly-4-vinylpyridine and

dodecyl and ethyl bronride (Strauss et aI., 1952), and subsequently a

¡nlyelectrolyte to polysoap transitíon was demonstrated as a function

of dodecyl group content (strauss and Gershfeld, 1954). This was later

refined by Woermann and WaIl (1960). These resultç are confirmed in

Chapter IV. Anionic polysoaps have also been prepared from vteak

polyacids. One such example is a norpholine salt of the copolymer

between maleic acid and dodecyl vinyl ether (Ito et aL., L964) a¡rd the

decyl analogue (Varoqui and Strauss, 1968). Numeious oiher examples of

polysoaps have been prepared but are not of particular relevance to this
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study (e.S. Sinha and Medalia, L957¡ Medalia et al., 1959;

Cooper, 1971).

There have beerr no reported conformational transitions in any of

these polysoilp molecules, either as a function of ionisation or

temperature. This seemed a logical point of departure for the

investigation of the potentiometric properties of some cationic

polysoaps

2.2 Thermal Reqe neration of Ion-exchange Resins

A study of the temperature dependence of weak electrolyte resins

by CSIRO has resulted in the production of the 'sirotherm' resins*,

which have the simplicity of thermal, rather than chemical dosing'

regeneration. A brief outline of the Sirotherm process follows, from

the résumé of Bolto and lrleiss (L977) .

A mixture of weak acid and weak base resins with specific

structural features can be used to adsorb sigrnificant amounts of salt

(Iow satinity waters containing up to 3OOO mg dm 3 of salts can be

-2
reduced to the potable limit of 5oo m9 dm "), and then the resins

regenerated by eluting the bound salt with water at gO - gOoC. The

adsorption step involves the transfer of protons from the carboxylic

acid groups of the weak acid resin to the amino grouPs of the weak base

resin, to form the cation and anion exchange sites:

+
Rr CO2H + H2o +Na+ CL

R"NR2H
r
'c.Q, + ll2o

I
+ Na'

-¿IRrCOrNa'+ H3O' + Cg

nilNq + H3o

ffiF + n Nn, * N"*+ c.c l- n'co;Na++ R"NR2H+c.t

*Sirotherm is an ICI Aust. Ltd
regenerable ion-exchange resins.

trade mark for thermallY
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r^rhere the bars indicate groups bound to the resin" The equilibria

are favourable in the forward direction at ambient temperature, but at

80 - 9OoC, in the reverse direction.

It is postulated that the major effect on the reversal of the

equitibrium is the temperature coefficient of the ionisation consta¡t

of water (ðpK¡/AT) (e.g. there is a 25-fold increase in K*, in other

words a S-fotd increase in the concentration of protons and hydroxyl

ions, when the Èemperature of water is raised from 25 to Sooc).

Therefore, the hot water provides the acidic and basic regenerants.

A simple model has been proposed (Hamann, 1971 a & b), in which K" and

K are assumed to be constant, with X the only temperature dependent-lc -- w

varial¡Ie. Despite the fact that this theory satisfactorily describes

the general features of the thermal regeneration of ion-exchange resins,

it cannot predict the magniÈude of the "thermal effect" (the decrease

in acidityþasicity with heat), but simply ascribes the primary effect

t.o (ðpK.-/èT). Even though the changes in .K. and \ with temperature may
- ltll

only be small, they can have sigmificant effects on the exchange

capacities of the resins.

The resin equilibria are influenced by resin structure, K. and

K (and their temperatr:re dependence), the ratio of acidic to basic
t)

groups, the pH, ionic strength and temperature. These factors make the

practical application of a simple concept more difficult than perhaps

expected. In order to predict resin behaviour, the equilibrium

titration curves of the separate resins at both temperatures are

determined, and then the best matching pair, in suitable proportions,

can be selected (see Bolto and Weiss, 1977, for specific procedures) '

l\¡¡o features of the titration curves of the resins are

particularly important for this study: a) the slope of the curves, and
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b) the magnitu'åe of the thermal effecÈ" The buffering capacit-y of a

resin increases as the slope of the titration curve decreases and hence

flat, plateau-shaped curves are most su-itable. Large thermal effects

increase the overlap between the pairs of acid and base titration curves

and so increase the exchange capacities. As a result of many

unsuccessful attempts to find a more suital¡Ie weak acid resin than

crosslinked poly(acrytic acid), and the fact that reasonably large

variations in the thermal effects vrere observed for the weak base resins,

attention has been focussed on the development of large thermal effects

in weak base resins. In this study, the decrease in basicity wíth

increasing temperature of weak base resins with hydrophobic interactions,

has been measured (see Chapter V). The aim is to produce resins with

large, real changes in basicity (changes in /(O).

2-3 Mechanochemical Energy Conversion

For rlany years, the possibilities of mechanochemical enerç[y

conversion have been appreciated ancl positively demonstraÈed for a

limited nurnber of crosslinked polymer filaments and gels (e.g' Kuhn

et a1., 1950; Kuhn and Hargitay, I95I a & b) . By harnessing the

solution conformational properties of linear polyelectrolytes in the

form of crosslinked networks (e.g. poly(acrylic acid) and

Fply(methacrylic acid)), it is possible to convert the free energy

decrease of the contraction during an isothermal chemical change

(uptake of protons), inÈo mechanical work. Hence for the polyacids

mentioned, the decrease in molecular chain dimensions associated with

the equilibrium,

RCOO

can be used to perform mechanical work

RCOOH

(e.S. lift a weight). This
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phenomenon is a manifestation of the balance between long-range

electrostatic interactj.ons within the molecule and short-range

intramolecular attractive forces (Katchalsky, L964). This particular

sort of working system is aptly called. a 'homogeneous pH-muscle'

(Kuhn et al,, 1960) .

A novel mechanochemical system has recently been reported

(Osada and Saito, L975) in which thermo-reversible polymer-polymer

complexation provides the working structure. A reversibl-e complexation-

dissociation process betl^reen poly(oxyethylene), PEG, of molecular

weight 2OOO, and poly(methacrylic acid) operating through cooperative

hydrogen bon<ling, forms a membrane capable of lifting a load of 100 times

its own weight. Contractions of up to 40% of membrane length over a

10"C temperature interval, and 70% in the 10 to 65oC range have been

reported. By changing the embedding solution (addition of non-polar

solvent) the contraction with temperature is reversed. This supports

the interpretation that the contraction with increasing temperature is

due to the hydrophobic interactions between. the methyl side groups of

pl4A and the oxyethylene backbone in PEG; the sma1l temperature gradient

is the driving force for the ÍEcroscopic contraction.

In the transition region from polyelectrolyte to polysoap for

P4VP derivatives, there exists the possibility that under one set of

conditions, the potymer may act as an extended polyelectrolyte, and

under another, a compact polysoap (Strauss et aI., 1956) . If the change

in environment necessary to prod.uce such a conformational change in a

cross-linked system of this type is small, then a much npre efficient

mechanochemical energy conversion would be possible.

An extension of this idea is possible if the results of Woermann

(1959) are also considered. Cross-linked P4VP and dodecyl halide P4VP
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polysoap gels undergo large changes ín water content in a narrow range of

the degree of iorrisation of pyridine nitrogen groups. Furthermore, ion

selectivity for bromide and chlorid.e ions causes this dramatic change

in water content to occur at different values of ionisation. Therefore'

if this water content corresp,f,nd.s to molecular dimensions, under

particular conditions these gels form the basis for a mechanochemical

system, by counter ion exchange (Rr for C[ and reverse) at constant pH.

If there is a true correspondence between water content and molecular

dimensions, then thís effect should be revealed in the potentiometric

properties of such resins. The potentiometric titration curves of

resins of this t11pe were determined in this project and a study made of

the effects of high temperature (see Chapter V). The hydrophobic

interactions should be strengthened at higher temperatures and perhaps

affect the d.egree of ionisation sigmificantly. This is the point of

coincidence for conformationat changes in polyelectrolytes, thermal

regeneration of ion-exchange resins and mechanoche¡nical energ'y

conversion.

2.4 Structure of the Thesis

The theories of potentiometric titration of polyelectrolytes and

the temperature dependence of pH are Presented in Chapter II, along

with some general considerations of polyelectrolyte and polysoap models-

Temperature effects on the titration curves of the linear polyacids,

PAA, PMA and PEA, together with the effects on the conformational

transitions for PMA and PEA, are recorded in Chapter III. Chapter IV

contains the potentiometric evidence Èo support the polyelectrolyte to

polysoap transition, as welt, as minor studies ou the effects of alkyl

chain tength and changes in basic group. The aqueous solution

properties of a nevr type of polybase are also contaíned ín Chapter IV.
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In Chapter V, the more obvious effects of cross-Iinking on the

potentiornetric properties of the polybases used in Chapter IV are

presented. Chapter VI sununarises the main conclusions and their

general imporÈance. FinaIIy, the e>çerimental details are contained in

Chapter VII. SI unils have been used throughout this thesis' except

where indicated (McG1ashan, 197I) .

I

l

I

I

I

I
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3 POTENTTOMETRTC T]TRATIONS

The treatment of the theory of potentiometric titrations that

follows is strictly for linear polytners, although a few aspects of the

theory of titration of gels and resins are covered in section 3.4.

3.1 Titration of Weak Polyac ids and Polybases

Hydrogen ion equitibría for weak acids and bases are conventionally

represented in Èerms of dissociation constants (Bates, L973). fhe two

general forms for a weak monoprotic acid and a weak monobasic base are

respectivelY:

AI{ + A (e.9. AII = RCOOH)
++ H3O

'zo

BH + H2O
+B+H3O (e.g. B = R|NH2)

-.IIAK
a

P
a

+

where lA -rra .f "t" 
the respective acidic dissociation constants'

aa
(Strictty speaking, /{ refers to the thermodynarnic dissociation constant'

e:<pressed in terms of the activities of species involved' In practice,

the conventional dissociation constants measured are defined in terms of

the concentration of the species involved, and hence are not always true

constants. The dissociation constants to fo110w refer to the

conventional dissociation constants.) The derivation of the classical

Henderson-Hasselbach equation follows directly from the definition of K^z

pH=PKarrost\sl (3.1)

where + for bases, - for acids and g, the degree of ionisation, 1s

defined as
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(3.2)

(3.3)

A-

and

K
app

Kapp

Cl, =

=C

(1-o)

c[

"A-* 
tAH

oH

for acids

for bases

However, the ionisation of polyrners is a highly cooperative

process (Manning, L972), in that the work required to ionise each group

ís dependent on the polyelectrolyte charge density, and hence the

dissociation constant of each ionisal¡Ie group depends on the state of

ionisation of every other ionisable group. Therefore it is convenient

to define an appcTent dLssocíation constütt, K.pn, of an a\¡erage

ionisal¡Ie group:*

CI for acids

(I-a) for þases

where 1( is a function of o. This apparent dissociation constant
app

differs from the intrinsic d.issociation constant, Xo (the pol)rmeric

analogue "t 4 .ra {l , due to the work required to remove protons from

the increasing strength of the electrostatic field surrounding the

¡nlyion, as the ionisation proceeds. Hence, if the electrostatic free

energy for the removal of an equivalent of protons at a particular

degree of ionisation, cl, is AG"r(a) ' then

oK' app

AG , (cr)
pK ! 0.434 4---"o RT

(3.4)

where -I( is the intrinsic dissociation constant characteristic of the
o

ionisable group in the absence of electrostatic interactions with other

*1lhe treatment here follows closely that of Morawetz, 1965, p. 350'
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ionisable groups, and + for acids, - for bases. AG"r(cl) is quite clearly

dependent on q, and is related to the efectrostatíc free energy of the

polyion, G.r, havinq v ionised groups, bY

e I (o) (3.5)

where /t/O is the Avogadro constant. Equation (3.4) is only strictly

valid if non-electrostatic effects are of secondary importance i.e.

contributions to n(.nn from such factors as hydrogen bonding'

hydrophobic interactions and configurational entropy have been ignored

(Armstrong and Strauss' 1969).

If the pollrmer analogous Henderson-Hasselbach equation from

equation (3.3) is combined with equatiou (3.4), then

r--g--l I 0.434 
¡G"Jo) 

(3.6)pH = pKo + Ioe[r_"j I 0.434 ---T-

where + for acids t - for bases. lfhis is the relationship between pH and

a derived originally by Katchalsky and Gillis (1949), and Arnold and

Overbeek (1950). For practical considerations, this is normally

rewritten:

pH + rost+-l
AG . (cr)

pKo t 0.434 å-

AG

(3.7)

where + for acids, ' for bases-

Because of the increase in the electrostatic ionisation energy

with increasing charge, n""nn would be expected to monotonically increase/

decrease with cl. However, complicating factors such as increasing chain

e:çansion and ion pair formation tend to reduce the electrostatic

potential surrounding the polyion, with the result that AG.r(c) increases

Iess rapidly than in proportion to the charge of the polymer chain.

Hence poly(acrylic acid) shows an approximately linear relationship

oK=' app
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between pK and c¿ for 0.3 I cl < 0.7, but at higher degrees of- app

íonisation, ther:e is deviation from linearity that is dependent on the

ioníc strength. Generally though, for polyacids UOunn/Uo < O, due to

attraction between the polyanion and hydrogen ions, while the reverse

is true for polybases, because the acid strength of a polybase

increases with ionisation (base strength decreases) as a result of the

repulsive forces between the polycation and hydrogen ions.

Ttre effect of added simple electrolyte is to decrease the

electrostatic potenÈial term, AG"r(a), quite drastically (Armstrong and

Strauss, 1969). Hence the apparent acidity of a polyacid increases and

that of a polybase decreases (basicity increases) with increasing ionic

strength. Specific counterion binding also significantly affects the

apparent strengths of polyacids and polybases.

An empiríca1 relationship between p,l( and o, a npdified

Henderscn-Hasselbach equation, was developed by Katchalsky and Spitnik

(L947) in which, for PolYacids'

(3.8)

where pff anð. n are e)iperimental constants determined from plots of pH-m
versus fogl(1 - ù/al, which are approximately linear over much of

o (0.3 S a < 0.7). The deviation of n ftom unity is a measure of the

magmitude of the electrostatic effects. However, this relation is

strictly empirical and hence of linrited application'

3.2 Conformational Transitions

There have been many publications concerning a nr:nrber of

polyacids that exhjlcit conformational transitions'as a function of

ionisation; e.g. poly(methacrylic acid) (Leyte and Mandel, 1964¡

pH=P(m -nrost\l)
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Nagasawa et al ., 1965), copolyttters of maleic'acid and styrene (Ferry

et aI., 1951) , copolymers of maleic acid and butyl/hexyl vinyl ether

(Dubin a¡d Strauss, 1970) and pol-y-L-glutamic acid (Nagasawa and

Holtzer, Lg64). The conformational transition in synthetic polypeptides

such as PcA, is from an o-helical configuration at 1o\¡I pII (pg < 5) to a

random coil at higher pH (pH I 5.8, depending upon the ionic strength)

(wad.a, 1960). This transition has been explained in terms of a

breakdov¡n of hydrogen bonding as the carboxylic acid groups become

ionised. Although there is a definite conformational transition for the

other polyacids mentioned, there is much debate as to the nature of the

st¿¡bilisation forces' especially for ¡nly(methacrylic acid). However,

it seems reasona-ble that hydrophobic interactions account for most of

the sta-]¡ilisation energD¡ of the compact states'

For polyions that undergo a helíx-coil transition, Zirnm and Rice

(1960) developed a theoretical analysis of the titration curves of

wada (1960), to calculate the free energv change for the helix-coil

transition at a hypothetical zero charge. A much simpler thermodynamic

argument was proposed by Nagasawa and Holtzer (J-964') to give equivalent

results. This has since been extended to apply to any conformational

transition that manifests itself in the potentiometric titraÈion

characteristics.

Figgre 3.1 shows the typicat shapes of titration curves for PAA,

Pl4A a¡rd PGA, plotted. as n""nn versus ct. The PAA curve is characteristic

of a simple polyelectrolyte that does not wtdergo a decisive

conformational change as a fur¡ction of ionisation. Both the PMA and

pc,A results illustrate how the titration curves of any polyacid that

undergoes a conformational transition may be characterised by three

distinct regions. In region 1, there exists a stal¡ilise'f, compact

configuration, while region 3 is dominated by a highly charged, random
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Curve A : Pl4A Conc. of polymer = 0-00829 monomol dm

o.oloo mor am-3 Nacl at 23oc.

(Nagasawa et al., 1965) .

Curve B : PAA Conc. of polymer i O.OO829 monomol dm-3

o.oroo mor dm-3 Nacl at 15oc.

(Nagasawa et aI., 1965).

Curve C : PGA Conc- of poll'mer = o.0188 nronomol dm-3

o.o2oo mol dm-3 Nac.c at 25oc.

(Nagasawa and Holtzer, L964) -

TYPICAL TITRATION CURVES OF VüEAK POLYACIDS : EFFECT OF

COUTON¡¡ATIONAL TRANSITIONS ON CURVE SHAPES

-3
l_n

l-n
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coil configuration. The nr-iilitle region, region 2, is that portion

representing the compact to erçanded staLe transition. Extrapolatíon

of the experimental data to o = 0 yields the intrinsic dissociation

constant, pK .
o

In order to calculate t-J:e standard free energy change of

transition per residue, nGl, fo*r the electrostatic and the't-

conformational free energy contributions must be considered, and hence

instead of equation (3.6), equation (3.9) is used for polyacids:

20

(3.e)

where G. íncludes electrostatic free energy plus any other free energy
aon

changes that accompany ionisation (Nagasawa and Holtzer, 1964), and k is

Boltzmar¡nts constant. Hence AG! ror the process:

(uncharged compact form) 
-> 

(uncharged random coil form)

is given by the integral, ó dGiorr, taken over the hypothetical charge

cycle:

(compact form at a = 0) 
---> 

(coil form at value of q, above

ø state region 2' u*)

PE=Pffo+lost =J.wtþ]

(hlpothetical coil form at a = 0)

þ state

(Zimm and Rice, 1960; Nagasahra and Ho1tzer, L964¡ Dubin and Strauss'

1970. )

= 2.303 RT

c
fx
J [ri{"nn(a) - PKapp(b) ]dcl

cl=o

t_. e
^Got

= 2.303 RTA ( 3.10)
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rvher:e Á is the area bounded by the low a region of the d state curve'

the experimental data, and the b stat-e curve (the hatched areas in

Figure 3"1).

The procedure for extrapolation of b state titration curve dat-a

to low a (hypothetícaL b state) has been described by Leyte and lulandei

(Lg64). Henderson-Hasselbach plots of pH versus lo9[(t-a)/af yield two

linea:: portions if the polyacid exists in the 4 state for an appreciable

range of a before transition to the b state. Extrapolation of these

straight portions into the transition region enables ptt(b) values to be

obtaine<l, from which nK"nn(b) values can be calculated-

3.3 Temperature Dep endence of pH

The treatment of this topic follows that contained in the

authoritative text by Bates (1973), "determination of pH: TIIEORY AND

PRACTICE". The currently accepted definition of pH is in terms of the

activity of hYdrogen ions:

Wg = -Log a, = -1og ^,\H = -LoS epn (3'I1)

where m" and CH are molal and molar concentrations and y" 
"t'r¿ 9H are the

activity coefficients on the two concentration scales. This is then

directly related to the operational definition of pH through a number of

primary buffer standards:

pH(S) = pa,

for dilute aqueous solutions of low ionic strength. For a quantitative

interpretation of pH, "this requirement excludes all nonaqueous media,

Suspensions, colloids, and aqueous solutions of ionic strength greater

than 0.2" (Bates , L973, p. IO3). Nonetheless, semiquantitative

Lnterpretations and comparisons in solutions of this kind are still valj-d.



For strong acids and bases of the I:1 valence type, at constant

pressure and concent:lation:

for strong acids,

- (22+L) âlogy
àT

22

( 3. 12)

(3.ls)

t'*"1
IazJ

Ia r"s yl
p,til - f ar -)p 

,^

( 3.13)

Now, for buffer solutions, where the changes in concentration with

temperature are neglected due to their insignificant contribr¡tionr for

a weak acid and its salt'

¿rla.H â log K.

w - - - -ll"a - ez+ rt qff (3.14)

and for a weak base and its salt,

and for strong bases,

a¡:øg â log K*

ðT AT

H",, -[+!]".[''#J",,

+

For the preceding equations (3.f4) and (3.15), the following equilibria

apply:

H2O + H2O
"Eo

+oH ouoou

z+L K
aAaH

HA + Hzo:* zA+
"ro* a oHA

+ K
VI

B'+
'zo \

z*I
BH +oH

where K and I are the thermodynamic di.ssociation consÈants ofK,
w

water, acid and base,

. a are the activities of sPecies X,
x

and .( is the activity coefficient of the "average" ion.

a
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The effect of temperature on the activity coefficient, (â log y/ðT) ,

is small in comparison to that on the dissociation constant, ( â log K/ðT) ,

and hence the variation in pa' with temperature is very similar to that

of. pK with temperature. Consequently, the para-bolic form of the pK versus

temperature curves, which generally have a minimum value in the range

O to 6OoC, largely determines the variation of pa" with tempe::ature, the

minimum being shifted to higher or lower temperatures by the variation

in log y with temperatr¡re.

Of particular interest to this study is the difference between

the acid and base temperature variation.

"Most striking, perhaps, is the contrast between the effect
of temperature changes on the pa¡¡ of strong acids and on that
of strong bases. The plc"¡1 of. the former increases slightly
with increase of temperature through the influence of the
small â log y/ðT term, whereas the latter reflects the large
negative temperature coefficient of pZ,*, the water const¿rnt.
Indeed, as the IUH value rises above and progressively
beyond the neutral poinÈ, the ionisation of water with its
large heat effect plays an increasingly important part in the
equilibria that fix the pa¡¡ value. Hence the pø¡¡ of alkaline
solutions usual-ly falls with rising temperature, whereas that
of acid soÌutions usually increases." (Bates, 1973, p. L26)

The situation is not as clear cut for weak acids and. bases.

However, it is essential to remember that because pa" is the quantity

being measured, and not pdOH, then the dissociation constants obtained

from pH titration curves are acid, dissociation constants, ,# ""a d'aa
(see Section 3.1). As a consequence of thisr êny differences j.n

_rIApKl- with temperature are direct measures of the change in acid strength

of HA, whereas temperature effect= on p,P incorporate the increasingly

important change in p1( as pd' increases. This mearrs that changes in

pf with temperature do not give a direct measure of the change in'a

basic strength of B, but must be corrected to changes in p{, Uy

subtracting them from the change in p.l(*. These values are then directly

comparable to those obtained for pdA.
d

In other words, if
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¡',dA'a

¡p,P-a

þq^J" - ["f]"

and þqJn - þd)" where IL. T2,

two temperatures

are the

then Aplü is not comparable with

witir Ard = Àp.K - ¡p,P.

On{, but rather

3.4 Potentiometric Titration of C'eIs and Resins

Polyacid and polybase gels a¡¡d resins can be titrated with base

and acid respectively by equilibration of an external solution with the

insoluble gel phase. In the same \^ray as for a solution, the

neutralisation can be followed by measurement or the pH of the

supernatalt solution as a fr¡nction of added titrant. These pH titration

curves can be used to calculate Èhe capacity of the gel or resin as well

as the pK values. The dissociation constants are usually lower than

those of a corresponding Ìinear polyelectrolyte and the slopes of the

titration curves usually differ. Addition of neutral salt generally

produces a change in the acidity or basicity in the direction of the

Iinear parent polymer.

For lightly cross-linked gels in which there is a high degree of

swelling, specific interactions between polymeric aroups and between

fixed and free ions are suppressed to the extent that the gels resemble

dilute polyelectrolyte solutions in many characteristics. Katchalsky

(L954t Michaeli and Katchalsky, L957) has proposed a model in which the

ge1 is a matrix of fixed ionic groupsr a cross-linked network of chains

which are composed of rigid, rod-shaped segments carrying one charged

group each. Every chain, which is defined as a network r:nit between two

cross-links, consists of Z segrments (on the average); therefote z
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characterises the degree of cross-Iinking. The chains coil

statistically.

This theory leads to a relation between the pH of the exÈernal

solution a¡rd the intrinsic pK va1ue, pKo of a weak acid gel, analogous

to equation (3.6) for polyelectrolytes in solution:

( 3. 17)
m

where k = Bol-Lzmann constant, 7 = aj¡solute temperature,

n = number of segments in tl1e gel, T = gel volume,
m

Z = reciprocal of Debye-Hückel ionic radius,

a___ = activity of any small univalent anion, quantities with bars
an

refer to interior of gel,

G . is the electrostatic free energy of the gel,eI
and c = degree of ionisation.

Note that this theory includes Èhe effects of the electrostatic forces

acting u¡nn the free energy and entropy of the polymer network, as well

as the configurational entropy of the matrix, both of which affect the

value of a. This means that PKo values can be calculated from

measurements of the pII of the external solution at various cr, provided

G - is taken into account; this has been confirmed experimentally
EI

(Michaeli and Katchalsky, L957).

However, ttris theoretical treatment is limited to weakly cross-

linked resins. A more convenient method is to calculate apParent

dissociation constants, n".nn (He1fferich, J-962). For a weak acid resin

titrated with sodium hydroxide'

pH = p% - rost #]
lac -l aI el-l - an
l. * Jn," 

* t"s 
Ç-

2
pK- app = pH * fog[Na+] (¡¡ = 0.5) (3.r8)
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and for a r{eak base resin títrated with hydrochloric acid,

n"unn = pH - ros[cr,-] + roø$ (o = 0.5) (3.re)

where pH = pII in supernatant solution

[N.+], [cl-] = concentrations of ions in solution

tÏ] = [RrI] + [R-] is the total concentration of dissociated and

r:ndissociated ionogenic groups in the resin.

Hence from a knowledge of the pH, the counterion solution concentration

and the concentration of ionogenic groups in the resin, aII at 50%

conversion, the apparent p/l value can be computed.
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4. THEORETTCAL MODELS

There are forrr types of noCels that must be d.iscussed in ord.er to

set a framework for the discussion of experimental results. ,Ihese are

the polyelectrolyte and. polysoap models, the structure of water and the

theory of hydrophobic interactions. The model for the structure of water

will only be discussed in so far as it relates to hy,lrophobic bonding.

4.L Polvelectrolvte and. Polysoap Models

. Synthetic polyelectrolytes tend to adopt a randomly coiled

configu:ration in aqueous solution that is modified by the mutual

ínteractions of charged groups on the polymer backbone. There are two

generally accepted classes of model for ¡nlyelectrolytes in solution;

a) sphericaJ- models, and b) chain models (Armstrong and Strauss, 1969).

The spherical mod.els can be class-ified into two sr:b-groups also.

Firstly' the polyion is envisaged. as being a penetrable sphere through

which the charge is uniformly and continuously d.ispersed. The second

type pictr¡res the polyion as an impenetrable sphere with the charge

sneared over the surface. Neither model is very realistic in that the

charges in a real polyíon are much more shielded than the theories

predict; hence they overestimate the repulsive forces, leading to polyion

expansions that are too great and electrostatic potentials that are too

low.

The chain models provid.e much better predictions of solution

behaviour. The polyion is pictured as a stretched rod which is very

Iong compared to íts diameter, with the fixed charges either uniformly

smeared over the surface of the cylinder, or u¡riformly dispersed within

its volume. Regardless of the conformations of the chain as a whole,

this model provides fairly accurate first approximations to the
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electllostatic behaviour of a real polyion chain segment. Figure 4.I is

an attempt at a diagrammatic representation of this model. At high

ionic strength, the surrounding ionic atnosphere is very thin ("sausage"

diameter sma-ll), when the polyion would be highly coiled. With

decreasing ionic strength, the polyion expands and the ionic atmosphere

increases in sizer in the limit, a rodlike polyion rvould result. There

are also coiled-chain models in which discrete charges are superimposed

along a rand.omly coiled chain at uniform intervals.

PoJ-ysoaps are defined as water soluble polymers to whose chain

structure soap molecules are chemically attached (Strauss and. Jackson,

l-95I; Strauss and Gershfeld, 1954). There have been many gualitative

descriptions of polysoap structure' but only one attempt made at a

statisticat theory on the solution state of polysoaps, by Nakagawa and

Inoue (L964). Three different solution states are qualitatively

proposed, as in Figure 4.2. If the cohesive power between attached

alkyl groups is weak, there is little association to be e>çected and the

¡nlymer would assume an open, extended structure (a). Moderate cohesive

power leads to some aggregation with small pockets of micellar aggregates

along the polymer backbone, as represented by (b). A compact' highly

aggregated micellar state will form if the cohesive forces are strong (c).

The statistical theory involves the introduction of two parameters;

s, the tendency of a soap group to be incorporated into an extant'

intramolecular micelle, and o, the tendency of two non-associated soap

gïoups to form an aggregaÈe. Although the theory involves the

assumption that association of soap groups occurs only between nearest

neighbours, the predictions are borne ouÈ by e:<perimental observations;

ví2., monosoap to polysoap transition and polyelectrolyte to polysoap

transition. Also, it is predicted that soap-l-ike groups in the middle



Fig. 4.L SCHEMATIC DR,AWING OF POLYELECTROLYTE IN PRESENCE OF 1:1

SIMPLE ELECTROLYTE.

Fixed charge on polYanion.

Dehydrated counterion site bound to polyanion.

Hydrated counterion.

Coion.

t/Jl¡ Rc denotes the local radius of curvature of the chain.

(from Armstrong and Strauss, 1969, p- 7951.

@

o

@

o
Dashed line is drawn at Debye-Hückel reciprocal shielcling length'
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Eí-g. 4.2 SCHEMATICAÍ. fLLUSTRATION FOR SOLUTION STATES OE A POLYSOAP

MOI,ECTILE. COHESIVE POWER BETI^TEEN SOAP-LIKE GROI,PS IS

a) WEAK, b) MODERATE, c) STRONG

(from Nakagawa and Inoue, L964).
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of the chain have a stronger tendency 'Lo associate than those near the

ends,

The most notable qualitative descriptions of the polysoap model-

have been macle by Strauss and coworkers. These are conci.sely presentecl

in the review of polyelectrolytes by Armstrong and Strauss (1969).

Polysoaps exist in solution largely in the form of hypercoiled.'

intramolecular micelles. Experimental evidence suggests that the

polymer resembles a compact coil with a sigrnificant fraction of the

ionised and ionisalrle groups buried in the micellar interior, compared

to a polyelectrolyte which has essentially all of its ionogenic groups

exposed to the solvent. The micellar structure of polysoaps appears

to be impermeable to the flow of solvent (nondraini.g).

4.2 !ùater Structure and c Interactions

Except where specific reference is mad.e to other authors, the

following résumé of the structure of water and hydrophobic bonding is

taken from Tanford (1973). fhe properties of liquid water lead to two

types of model, the distorted hydrogen-bond model and the rnixture

models. The former seems to have gained more acceptance. In either

case, there is the uneguivocal evid.ence for the existence of extensive

networks of hydrogen bonded water molecules, most of which are arranged

in distorted tetrahedra; the average number of nearest neighbours is

between 4 and 5, increasing slightly from nearer 4 at low temperatures

(approximately 2oc) to nearer 5 at higher temperatures (approx- SOoc).

This increase in the average number of nearest neighbours is accompanied

by an incrêase in the average nearest-neighbour distance at hígher

temperatures; the implication is that there is an average weakening of

the hydrogen bond strength (Némethy and Scheraga, I962a). There is some

uncertainty in the vatidity of either model at higher temperatures, as
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these authors state that the predictions are not pror,'en at temperatures

greate:: than 7OoC"

Hydrophobic substances are defined as those that are very soluble

in many non-polar solvents, but only sparingry solubre in water. The

tendency of the non-polar groups in hydrophobic sr:bstances to adhere to

each other in aqueous environments, and i¡r so doing decrease the extent

of interaction with the surrounding water, has been callecl hydrophobic

bonding (Kauzmann, 1959). The primary forces responsible for the

hydrophobic effect are the strong attractive forces between the

isotropically arranged water molecules, which must und.ergo rearrangements

when any solute is dissolved in it; any atÈractive forces between

non-polar groups play a minor role. Rearrangement of the water n¡clecules

around non-polar solutes results in a higher degree of order in the

surrounding water molecules than in the bulk liquid. Microscopic

"íeebergs" form aror:nd the solute, with the water molecules arranged in

some sort of quasi-crystalline structure (Frank and Evans , L945). Hence

the stability of hydrophobic interactions is due to the large,

favourable entropy effects associated with the changes in the

surrounding water structure upon aggregation of these non-po1ar groups.

For the formation of hydrophobic bonds near room temperature, the

thermodynamic requirements are that AGl, < O. The end.othermic nature
br9

of the transfer of a¡r aliphatic chain from water to a non-polar region

(

(

^äoH

4
O 

t o) is more than compensated by the positive entropy change

O 
t O), resulting in a favourable free energy change for hydrophobic

bond formation.

Because the formation of hydrophobic bonds is endothermic, the

process becomes more favourable with increasing temperature, up to

approximately 6OoC (Némethy and Scheraga, L962c). However, at high

temperatr,:res, both Aä1 , and A,9f , approach zero and tend. to negativeHO HO
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vahles at T > 6OoC. This is a consequence of the breakdown in water

structr¡re at higher temperatr:res, changing the solubility relationships

which are then determined mainly by interaction energies. Under these

circumstances, the enthalpy term predonr-inaÈes, producing a large

neqative AGo .-H0

Although a high degree of ordering of water molecules exists

around a non-polar solute, there is no regular variation of Arf'HO "td
AS1, with hydrocarbon chain length, indicating that there is no unique

H0

arrangement of water molecules favoured. Despite this fact, the

enthalpy and entropy terms vary in a mutually compensatinq manner so

that there is a regu.Iar variation in the free energy change. "The main

conclusion is that the organisation of water at a hydrocarbon-water

interface is a makeshift arrangement, sr:bject to alteration as a result

of temperature changes as well as changes in hydrocarbon chain length. "

(Tanford, 1973, p. 2I).

When amphiphiles are dissolved in water, that part of the

chemical potenÈial arising from solvent-solute interactions' which have

a short-range nature, is approximated by the sum of nearly ind.epend.ent

contributions from the aliphatic tails and ionic or polar head groups.

The hydrophilic head group dominates the junction of itself and the

aliphatic tail to the extent that at least one methylene group makes

little or no contribution to the hydrophobic effect, while possibly one

or two further CH2 groups may be af fected to a lesser degree. Hot¡rever,

as the length of the aliphatic chain increases, the hydrophobic effect

increases and the sotrùility decreases. Counteracting this solubility

decrease is the tendency of anphiphiles to aggregate cooperatively to

form micelles.

I{icelles consist of a hydrocarbon core with the polar head groups
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around the periphery to maintain sol-'.:bility in the aqueous envíronment"

This micellar core resembles liquid hydrocarbon and may even be n¡cre

ordered at room temperature than the analogous pure hydrocarbons,

depending upon the head. group interactions. If the core is hiqhly

ordered, the transition to a liquid-like structure rËìy occur at higher

temperatures than the corresponding pure hydrocarbon melting point.

Even when the interior is liquid-like, it has a higher viscosity than

that of a pure hyd.rocarbon such as dodecane, because of the constraints

imposed by aggregation.

In conclusion, there seems to be quite a clear understanding of

the factors responsible for hydrophobic bonding and the basic nature of

micelle formation at temperatures up to approximately 60 - 7OoC. However,

there is some uncertainty in the nodels above this temperature range.

Nevertheless, it would be very unlikely that there is a discontinuity in

the strength of hydrophobic interactions at higher temperatures than

this.



CHAPTER III

cids
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5. CONFOPT¡IATIONAT' TIìANSTTIONS TN POLYACTDS

As explained in the introduction, those polyelectrolytes that

exhibit conformational changes due to hydrophobic bonding are of

particular interest. Hence the series of polyacids, Poly(acrylic acid),

poly(nethacrylic acid) and poly(ethacrylic aci<l) were selected for this

study.

5.1 Backgrcund

The system which has received a great deal of attention is the

pAA, PMA combination. Since it was first recognised that the anomalous

titration curve of PMA had sigrnificance with respect to polymer

conformation and thermodynamics in solution, there has been some

dispute as to the correct explanation for this phenomenon. The

e:çerimental evidence is overwhelming for the existence of a compact'

globular state at low degrees of ionisation (cr < 0.3) for PMA in

aqueous soluÈion (Crescenzi, 1968), whereas PAA exhibits titration

curves characteristic of a typical polyelectrolyte. There have been

some unconfirmed results, suggesting a conformational transition in PAA

(Mathieson and McLaren, 1965¡ Mclaren et al., 1967) ' although these

results were for very high nplecular weight samples. As the only

difference between PAA and PI¿IA is the methyl side group, Èhere is little

dor¡bt, that the source of the stabilisation energy is non-electrostatic

interaction between these groups. The primary nature of these non-

electrostatic interactions was postulated to be either Van der !,laals

attractions (Leyte and Mandel, L964¡ l4a¡del and Stadhouder, L964¡

l[andel et al-, r9b/) or hydrophobic interactions (Nekrasova et al', 1965;

Eliassaf, L965¡ Liquori et al., L966¡ Nekrasova et al., 1968) .

concrusive evidence has been recently provided (crescenzi et al"
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1972¡ Braud et aI., L974¡ Conio et al., L976) in favour of the hyd.ro-

phobic bonding, which is prirnarily responsible for the stabilisation of

the compact form at low c. Braud and coworkers show good understanding

of Kauzmannrs (1959) definiÈion of hydrophobic bonding, in that it

reflects the competition between several interactions. It would appear

that PMA rnay be too much of a limiting example to clearly distinguish

the features of hydrophobic bonding. The random copolymers of styrene

and methacrylic acid (Conio et aI., L976) in water and in water-dioxan

mixtures extribit potentiometric properties that indicate .hydrophobic

interactions are responsible for the stabilisation of the compact state.

Anomalous behaviour for poly(styrene-co-methacrylic acid) and PMA in

water is absent for solutions in 40% (v/v) dioxan-water'

As r¡ras shown in Section 3.2, the free energy change per residue

for the a state to b state transition, AG!, may be calculated from the

potentiometric results. fhe temperature dependence of AGI may then be

used to evaluate the enthalpy and entropy changes for the transition,

Af and l,f respectively. This latter quantity is central to the
tt

argrx'rient in favour of hydrophobic bonding (see Section 4.2). Many values

of. LP have been calculated, and most of these are surflnarised int
Table 5.1. Atthough the spread of values is quite large, the standard

deviation in the mean AG? at 298 K for aII ionic strengths is quite good,t

considering the extrapolation procedures involved in its calculation.

The mean value of Ad at 298 K is 720 J mol-I (standard deviation =t
_.t -1

190 J mol-r), while for all values listed, the mean is 690 J rnol -

(s.d. = 180 ,¡ *o1-l). This indicates that the value of AGI is relativelyt

ínsensitive to ionic strength' temperature and porymer concentration;

if there is any variation with temperature, there may be a marginal

decrease with increasing temperature-
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TABI,E 5 .1

Summary of Calculated VaIues of AC! for

Pl4A in Aqueous Solutions

-I
AGot (J mol ') I/K Ionic Strength Source

920

507

740

645

452

464

48L

498

510

519

552

556

609

7L8

755

783

770

690

774

1004

1004

837

753

607

293

293

278

323

278

296

308

318

328

338

348

284

29L

298

305

3L2

298

298

29e

28r
288

308

323

333

o.1- 1.O

0.o03 - 0.1

o.0028

0.1

0.001

o

0.5

0

Nekrasova et a1., 1965

Leyte and Mandel, 1964

Mandel et a1., 1967

Nekrasova et aI., 1968

Schäfer and Schönert' 1969

Crescenzi et al. ' J-972

Braud et aI., L974

Conio et a1., ]-9760
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fhe large scatter in the free energy rralues means that any

derived quantities, namely enthalpy and entropyr are meaningless. Too

ferv values of temperatr:re and lack of constancy of enthalpy and entropy

over a defined temperature interval lead to erroneous values of A,Ylt
and 4,9o. As crescenzi and coworkers (Lg72) remarked, this scatter int
values cannot be rationalised in terms of ionic strength effects, PMA

molecular weight or concentration. A reliable value for ÀI/! may be

taken from t].e calorimetric measurements of Crescenzi eE aI., who have

measqred A//-. values for PMA and PAA for the removal of a proton from
d]-SS

the carboxylic acid group. Ttre enthalpy of dissociation for Pl4A is an

increasingly exothermic process which has superimposed on it an

endothermic process in a well defined range of ionisation, coincident

with the conformational transition. Íhese values ot Aädi=, may be

approximated to the standard state values of AA!. In this way, the

Â,5? value may be derived, knowing nf, from potentiometry and AIJI as-"t '***- t

described. Calcutated values v¡ere 0.84 J *o1-1 in water and -0.54¡mol-l

in 0.5 nrol dm-3 sodium chloride at 298 K¡ in other words, ¡51 is't

approximately zero at 298 K.

Va]ues of AGl for random copolymers of styrene and methacrytict

acid (Conio et aI., 11976) in the temperature range of 9 to 60oC support

the above results for PMA. There is a shallow minimum ín AGI aroundt

3OoC, and thereafter a gradual increase up to 6OoC. The calculated

entropy of transition is approximately zero below 2.5oC and decreases

gradually to a small negative value at 6OoC. llhese results confirm the

existence of hydrophobic interacÈions, provided that there are two main

contributions to the value of AS!, the difference of conformational

entropy, AS.orrf, and the entropy of formation of the hydrophobic bond'

*"0. The former contribution is negative, rvhile the latter is positive

and a decreasinq fgnction of temperature (see Seçtion 4.2). There is
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a balance belween these two contributions that causes the entropy of

transition to decrease with increasing temperature.

Ttre sirnplest test of the validity of the hydrophobic interpretation

is to increase the length of the attached alkyl side group. Fichtner

and Schönert (L977) have reported preliminary results for poly(ethacrylic

acid). A conformational transition occurs over a wider range of

S.onisation, implying that the mutual interactions sta-bilising the compact

state of PEA are stronger than for PMA. The value of AGI was calculatedt
to be 42OO J *o1-l *orro*ur-I. The direct implication of the results of

pAA, P¡44 and PEA is that as the length of the attached alkyl side group

increases so does the hydrophobic character of the compact state. Hence

the stabilisation energy of the compact state at low ionisation

increases, as shown by the increasing values of AG!; PAA (AG: " O),

pMA (AG? = 72o,r mot-l¡, PEA (AG: = 42oo J mot-l). However, the PEA'--t t
results must be treated with caution as there may also be a cooperative

associational change together with the conformational change, related

to ttre observed cloudiness of solutions.

A physical picture of PAA, PMA and PEA in aqueous solution can be

constructed on the basis of experimental evidence. PAA is a flexible,

structureless polyelectrotyte which appears to be highly coiled at low

c due to random kinking and a degree of hydrogen bonding. !,lith an

increase in ionisation, the repulsive electrostatic forces cause chain

expansion with a reduction in the entropy of the chain. This expansion

is reflected in the increase in viscosity with increasing charge at low

c¡ followed by little change with ionisation at higher a (Braud et al.,

L974), as the polymer expands up to approximateLy 50% charge' after which

shielding of charge groups by counterions reduces the repulsive forces.

Bak (1962) has postulated that the shape of PAA in solution is such that
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each -COOII group is surrounded by 8 others in a sphere of radius equal

to approxímately the separation of two carboxyl groups.

On the other hand, PM¿. assr[ûes a stabilised, compact globular

form in the limit of zero ionisation. This globule expands gradually

between c = 0 and the degree of ionisation corresponding to incipi.ent

transition. Raman spectra (Koenig et aI., 1969) of syndiotactic PMA in

water ind.icate that there are progressive changes in the C-COOH motions

in the range 0.1 S a < O.4, corresponding to a break-up of the methyl-

methyl interactions. This is a progressive transition, and not a

cooperative transition as in globular proteins. There are a multiplicity

of structures at all degrees of ionisation; at low cr they are general-Iy

nìore compact than at high cl. The conformation at high degrees of

íonisation approaches a random coil, but it is more rigid than the

corresponding PAA conformation due to stiffening of the backbone by the

methyl groups. The conformational characteristics of PMA and PAA seem to

be little affected by temperature (Nekrasova et aI., 1968; Schäfer and

Schönert, 1969) due to the slight effects of temperature on the hydro-

phobic interactions.

Finally, PEA must behave in a similar way to PMÀ except that the

polymer backbone would be nrcre rigid. U¡nn ionisaÈion, the compact

structure gradually expands, until at high c¿ values, it exists in a

fairly rigid random coil. No temperature dependence studies have been

made on PEA.

From the viewpoint of apparent ionisation constants, aII three

polyacids, PAA, Pl'fA and PEA, behave as typical weak polyacids at high

degrees of íonisation. The apparent p.K values rncrease with decreasing

ionic strength (e.g. Nekrasova et aI-, 1965; Schäfer and Schönert,

Lg6g). One unusual feature is that PAA is known to exhibit unusual
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potentiometric properties in the absence of added, neutral salts,

probably as a result of electrostatic repulsions (Miller, 1964).

Values of intrinsic dissociation constants, pKo, of PA.A clecrease with

increasing polymer concentration in the absence of neutral salt, but at

concentrations of > O.O1 mol dm-3 neutral salt, there -i-s no depen,C.ence

on polymer concentration (Arnold, L957). Generally, PAA is a s1i.ghtly

stronger acid than PMA, which is in +-urn a stïonger acid than PEA.

The questions to be answered in this study are:

i) !{hat are the effects of temperature on the acidity of PAA,

P¡44 and PEA?

and ii) Irlhat are the effects of temperature on the conformational

transitions in PI¡IA a¡d PEA?

5.2 Experimental Results

The potentiometric titration curves of poly(acrylic acid),

E¡oIy(methacrylic acid) and ¡rcly(ethacrylic acid) were determined in

aqueous solution al 25.0 and 80.OoC. The relative acid strengths were

confirmed., although there were some slight changes at higher

temperature.

Y{eak polyacids are sometimes difficult to titrate in water alonei

pAA in particular required abnormally long equilibration times, which

resulted in inconsistently high. values of n"-nn at both temperatures.

However, in the presence of O.O2 mol dn-3 sodium chloride solution,

these anomalies were absent. Figure 5.1 shows that the acidity of PAA

is independent of temperature. The uniform increase of PKapp with c is

consistent with the potyelectrolyte theories discussed. Extrapolation

of pK Eo zero ionisation yields a value of pK æ 4.9 at bothapp o

temperatures. \
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The titrations of PÄ-A aud PI4A were completely reversible in the

presence of added sodium chlorid.e. For the purpose of comparison with

PEA (the reasons for which wi.ll be obvious later) , PMA \À¡as neutralised

with sodium hydroxide, and the sodium poly(methacrylate) then back

titrated with hydrochloric acid. Figure 5.2 shows the titration curves

obtained in this way together with the hlpothetical b state titration

curves. The obvious feature is that the acidity of PMA decreases with

temperature i.n this 25 to SOoC temperature interval; at half-

neuÈralisation, the apparent acid strength decreases by 0.43 pH units.

Although the extrapolations to c = 0 are crude, the pK values obtained

are 4.2 and 4.4 aE 25.0 and 8O.OoC respectively. The extrapolated values

of pK ___ for the hypothetical random coil have been obtained by the- app

method of Leyte and Mandel (1964), as outlined in Section 3.2. Straight

Iines in the ptots of pH versus fogl(f-a)/a] were obtained by least

squares linear regression. The values of Af, obtained for Pl4A are shownt
in Ta-b1e 5.2.

TABLE 5.2

Values ot nC! (,r mot-l¡ for PMA in aqueous

solutions aE 298 and 353 K

T ("c) In water In 0.O2OO mo1 dm-3 NaC.C

25.O

80. o

585 r 20

508 r 25

365 t 20

320 + 25

It can be seen that the effect of increased temperature on
^Got

ís marginal - there is a slight decrease. The effect of increased ionic

strength is to cause a reduction in Âf,, indicating that the neutral ionst'
shield the fixed charge groups and so reduce the electrostatic
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repulsions. These results are in quite good agreement with previously

pubiished results.

Contrary to the report of Fichtner ancl Sshönert (1917), the

sample of PEA prepared for this study did not form a solution in its

undissociated form in water- The potymer preparation separated into a

dilute solution of PEA in water and solid PEÀ on standing" Temperature

had no noticeable effect on its solubility characteristics. This poor

sotr:bility may be explained by the fact that a free radical initiator

was used in this preparation, whereas the other authors,r".a " 
redox

initiator; the former type generally produce higher molecular weight

polymers. A suspension of PEA in water was titrated with NaOH and a

titration curve characteristic of a suspension was obtained. At

pH : 8.5 - 9.O and 7.5 at 25.0 and 8O.OoC respectively, the suspension

cleared to form a solution which gave a sharp endpoint. Back titration

of this sodium poly(ethacrylate) solution with HC.C was possible over the

whole range of neutralisation, without any phase separation- The

quantity of base required on the forward titration of the suspension

was equivalent to the acid required for back titration of the soì-ution'

indicating that all of the suspended potyacid, was back titrated as a

solution. Figure 5.3 shows the titration curves of PEA obÈained for

the back titrations together with the extrapolated values of PK.pp fot

the transition regions.

Calculated values of lC! were 1600 t 150 ,l mol-l and 1500 t 150

-1J mol-r at 25.0 and $O.OoC respectively. Once again, the free energy

change for the transition from compact to random coil form is relatively

insensitive to temperature. These values are approximately a third of

the magnitude of those reported previously (Fichtner and Schönert, L977).

Conseguently, it would appear that an associational change from a two
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phase to a one phase solution systern l¡¡as responsible for a large part

of this previous value. Figr:re 5.4 illrrstrates Èhis point, wtrere the

titration curves of these authors and of this study at 25.OoC are plotted

on the same graph. If the estimate of Dubin and Strauss (1970) for the

contribution of one methylene group to the value of lC! of approximately

1600 - 1TOO J mol-I is correct, then from values of lCf for PMA, thet
predicted value for PEA would be approximately 22OO J mol-I. This means

that the val.ue obtained in this study for PEA is very reasonable, and

tends to indicate that the increments in contributions to the free energy

change of transition for additional methylene groups are not of equal

rnagrnitude, but depend on tl:e distance of the particular methylene group

from the polymer backbone. In other words, the hydrophobic effect

increases disproporÈionately (at least initially) with increasing alkyl

chain length.

In addition to the influence of temperature orr the conformational

transition, its effects on the acidity of the polyacids is also im¡nrtant.

Tab1e 5.3 lists the values of PKo and PK^Fp at three different degrees

of ionisation for PAA, PMA and PEA. If that portion of the titration

curve for pMA and PEA concerned with the conformational transition is

ignored, then comparison with PAA shows that both PAA and PEA behave

quite similarly with respect to acid strength as a function of

temperature, whereas PMA shows a marked decrease in acid strength at

the higher temperature. Ttris is a real change in acid strength which

is completely unrelated to the conformational transition, whereas both

PAA and PEA show little change in acid strength with temperature.
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TABLE 5.3

pK___ Values for Polyacid.s at Three- app

a Values and T\¡.ro Temperatures

pK
app

* Extrapolated Values.

Sample
T = 25.OoC 7 = 80.OoC

G=O* cr, = 0.50 o = 0.75 0=0* a = 0.50 a = 0.75

PAA in
0.02 nrol dm -

NaC.[

PMA in water

Pl"lA in
O. 02 rpl dm-3

NaCI

PEA ín water

4.90

4.25

4.25

4.35

5.83

6. 33

6 .05

7.24

6. 30

6 .90

6.49

7.9L

4.95

4.3s

4.s0

4.25

5.83

6.76

6.48

7.L2

6. 30

7 .3r

6.94

7 .79
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5.3 Conclusions

The conformational transitio¡rs in PMA and. pEA as a functi.on of

ionisation have been confirmed potentiometrically, and the resrrlts are

consistent with the hydrophobíc bonding interpr:etati.on. An estimate of

the contribution to the free energy cha¡ge of transition for the

methylene group penultimate to the backbone of approximately IOOO J mol-l

at both temperatures can be mad.e by comparison of PMA and pEA results.

This is comparable with previous estimates for this type of contribution,

if the reduced effect of groups nearer an ionogenic Aroup is taken into

account.

I'folecular models of PAA, PMA and. PEA were constructed from CpK

models. A segment of 19 residues for each polymer was constructed in

an atactic sequence, and tJ:e photogrraphs of these models are shown in

Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7. The segrment of pAA was very flexible and

could take up a very compact structure or an extended structure. Hence

the random coil configuration at zero charge would tend to be compact,

whereas that at high charge would be extended. Note that apart from

some hydrogen bond.ing, there are no forces favouring a very compact

conformation and hence there is no conformationat traytsition. This is

in direct contrast to PMA, which has a fairly rigid backbone, with only

a linited nruiber of bond rotations possible because of steric hindrances.

The aggregation of methyr groups in rocarised regions is obvious, and

there is scope for a reasonat're degree of hydrogen bonding. Finally,

the backbone of PEA is very rigid; the conformation shown is the only

one ¡nssible for that sequence without rupturing primary bonds. The

aggregation of thÊ non-polar ethyr groups around. the carbo>ryr groups in

Iocalised regions is much more extensive than for PMA. (Note also that

the lindented o>qlgen' atoms had to be used. to construct the PEA model,

whereas 'full oxygenr atoms were used for pMA, for the dor:bly bond.ed



Fig. 5.5 TI^IO DIFFERENT CONFORMATIONS OF CPK MODEL OF PAA IN

ATACTTC SEQUENCE. (r9 REPEATTNG tNrrS).
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Fig 5.6 THE ONLY Tf/ÍO CONFORMAT]ONS POSSIBLE FOR CPK MODEL OF PMA

IN ATACTTC SEQUENCE, FROÌ'I DIFFERENT ANGLES.

(19 REPEATING UNITS).
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Fig. 5.7 THE ONLY CONFORMATTON POSSIBLE FOR CPK MODEL OF PEA IN

ATACTIC SEQUENCE, FROM DIFFERENT ANGLES.

(19 REPEATING TJNITS) .
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oxl¡gen abom.) There seems to h¡e less chance for hydrogen bonding in

PEA than PlvlA.

These observations on limited segrments of the polyacids titrated

may provide the clue to the explanation for the unexpected difference in

acidity of PMA at 8O.OoC. If PMA can take up a stabilised conformation

(by hydrophobic interactions) which is also conducive to the formation

of extensive hydrogen bonding between carboxylic acid groups at low

ternperature, then the effect of temperature will be to enhance the

hydrophobic forces slighÈIy, but drastically reduce the hydrogen bonding

networks. This effect of increased temperature on hydrogen bonding is

weII known e.g. poly(glutamic acid). Hence, the reduction in hydrogen

bonding between carboxyJ-ic acid groups at high temperature leads to a

reduced acid strength. The absence of this effect in either PAA or PEA

can be explained respectively by the fact that PAA has no stabilisation

forces to enhance hydrogen bonding and PEA has such a rigÍd structure

that most hydrogen bonding is precluded by steric factors. This

argument is consistent with the mo.'l-ecular models. and with the fact that

hydrogen bonding is desÈabilised with increased temperature (Nekrasova

et al., 1968) .



CHAPTER IV

Poljtbüses
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6" POLYSOAPS

Cationic polysoaps Ìrave beerì prepared from Èhe v¡eak polybases,

poly-4-vi-nylpyridine and poly-N-vinylirnidazole, by quaternisation with

long chain alkyl bromides. ÍLre sections to follow are subctivided

according to al.kyl chaín length (Sections 6.2 and 6.3) and parent

polymer (Section 6.4).

6.1 Background

Polysoaps are polymers to whose chain structure soap groups are

chemically attached; the distance between points of attachment rnay be

varied. As for ordinary soaps, the 'head' groups may be cationic,

anionic or non-ionic and the hydrocarbon 'tail-' may vary from 10 to 20

methylene groups. In addition, either the hydrophilic or hydrophobic

end may be attached to the polymer backbone. (Strauss and Jackson, 195I).

For examples of the different types of polysoap structures, see Table

6.1.

The general properties of polysoaps are similar in many ways to

those of ordinary soaps. The major feature of aII soaps is their

ability to form nr-icelles in aqueous solution. Polysoaps also form

micellar structures in water, as their molecular compactness and ability

to solubilise hydrocarbons demonstrate (Strauss and Gershfeld, 1954).

Strauss and coworkers have prepared n-dodecyl bromide d.erivatives of

P2VP as well as a series of P4VP derivatives that rdere quaternised with

n-dodecyl bromide ànd ethyJ- bromide. Polysoaps of n-d.od.ecy1 brornide

derivatives of PVI have been prepared by Salamone et aI. (L974) .

Viscosity measurements have been used to demonstrate the compactness of

the polysoap molecules in aqueous solution, while light scattering and

solubilisation of hydrocarbons have confirmed these results.
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TABLE 6.1

Examples of Polysoaps

Charge Examples

a) Hydrophilic end attached to pollrmer backbone.

Cationic PAVP, P2VP dodecyl derivatives

'(Strauss et aI. t L952¡ Strauss and'Jackson, 1951)

Copolymer of maleic anhydride and dodecyl vinyl

ether

(Ito et a1., L964)

poly[methoxy polyoxyethylene 10- (p-styryl) -

undecanoate]

(Medalia et al., 1959)

Anionic

Non-ioníc

b) Hydrophobic end attached to polymer backbone,

Catíonic

Anionic

poty ( diethylanr-i noethyl methacrylate hydrochloride )

(Shatkay and Michaeli, 1966)

copolymer of styrene and potassium

styrylundecanoate

(Medalia et aI., 1959)
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enphiphiles in aqueous solution tend to aggregate to form

micelles only above a certain concentration renge known as the critical

micelle concentration (cmc). However, polysoaps do not have a cmc, but

exist in a micellar state at alI concentrations (or in other worcls,

dÍsplay a zero cmc). (Strauss and Jackson, 1951; Strauss et al., L952¡

Sj-nha and Medalia, L957¡ Salamone et al., L974\. This has been

explained by considering tJ:e restricied movement of soap groups attached

to a common polymer backbone; the local concentration of soap groups is

greater than any critical concentration at all times (Strauss et aI. ' 1956) .

Despite the fact that polysoaps do not have a cmc, Strauss and coworkers

(1956) have demonstrated that there is a direct analogy between this

value for ordinary soaps and the polyelectrolyte to polysoap transition.

Two types of P4VP d.erivatives \,r¡ere prepared:

-CHr-ç " -

Br

czH s

-cH2-CH cH2-cH

where n is large

wherexandyare
large
(random alternation).

ö

n

and

fB N Br

v
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The latt-.er type was shown to exhibi.t either polyelectrolyte or polysoap

p::operties, depending on the degree of dodecyl group quaterDisation.

This transition from tlpical polyelectrolyte to tlpical polysoap

behaviour was in the region 6.7 to 13.6% dodecyl group content, and. has

since been refined by Woermann and !{all (1960) to the range of 5.8 to

8.I% dodecyl grroup content. In ad.dition, they have demonstrated that

the transition occurs at slightly higher values of quaternisation for

polymers v¡ith chloride counterions compared to those with bromíde

counterions. Fignrre 6.1- shows this dependence of viscosi-ty on doclecyl

group content. In direct analog-y with the cmc for ordinary amphiphiles,

this was explained by a rcritical dodecyl group contentr. Hence the

discontinuity in viscosity as a function of dodecyl group content is

interpreted in a similar way to the measr:red discontinuities in

conductance, electrical transport and e.m.f. as a function of

concentration for ordinary soaps.

In order to maintain a constant charge density along the ¡nlymer

backbone, Strauss a¡d coworkers quaternised aII available pyridine

nitrogen atoms with either ethyl or dodecyl groups. However' for a

potentiometric study of the polybase properties, a reasonabJ-e percentage

(> 30e") of the pyridine nitrogen atoms must be left rfreer. Sufficient

charge density is required for water soh¡bility and in practice, this

means that approximately 25% of groups must be quaternised with ethyl

groups. Consequently, a series of polymers of two basic structures was

prepared:

cH2-cH cH2- c H-
wherexandyare
Iarge
(random copolymer)

c¿H s

xÒ



Fig. 6.1 LIMITING VISCOSITY NUMBER AS A IITNCTION oF DODECYL GROUP

CONTENT FOR ALKYL DERTVATI\ÆS OF P4VP' I^IITH DIFEERENT

couNTERroNS, AT 25oC.

-3Chloride counterions in O.O223 mol dm KCg

-3Bromide counterions in O.O223 mol d.m KBr
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and

- cH2-CH c H2-c H cH2--cH

Ò ö Xx

crH.
z

v¡here x, y and z are large (random copolymer.s)

X = halide counterion.

Potentiometric and viscosity measurements on these two types of

polyelectrolytes were made aE 25.0 and 80.OoC in aqueous solutions.

Results are presenÈed in Section 6.

Not only does the formation of micelles depend on the

concentration of amphiphiles, but also on chain length. The shorter the

chain length, the smaller is the reduction in the free energy of the

system as a result of aggregation and hence the cmc tends to a higher

value. It is for this reason that no micelles form for chains of less

than four carbon atoms in length (Shinoda et a1., 1963). A polymer

analogous study has been performed on P2VP alkyl derivatives, from butyl

to dodecyl (Inoue, 1964a). Figure 6.2 shows these results in a plot of

limiting viscosity number (intrinsic viscosity) versus per cent alkyl

guaternisation. The butyl and he:q¿I derivatives are polyelectrolytes,

regardless of the degree of quaternisation, while the octyl and dodecyl

derivatives may be either polyelectrolytes or polysoaps, depending on

the degree of guaternisation. The transition for the octyl derivatives

is in the 14 to 28l. region, while the dodecyl derivatives change in the

4.5 Eo 15? range. Notíce that there is close correlation between these



Fig.6.2
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results and those for P4VP clerivatives. No hexyl or octyJ. derivatíves

of P4VP have been studied for possibÌe compact structures. The results

of potentiomr:tric and viscosity measurements on derivatives of this type

are presented in Section 6.3.

A series of poly-3-n-alkyl-I-vinylimidazolium iodides has been

use<l to demonstrate the effect of attached alkyl chain length on the

formation of polysoaps in aqueous solution (Salamo¡re et aI., 1974). By

means of conductance and viscosity measr¡rements, the authors have

demonstrated that methyl and. n-propyl derivatives are typical poly-

electrolytes, while n-dodecyl and n-hexadecyl derivatives are polysoaps.

The interpretation of results for n-hexy1 and n-heptyl derivatives was

complicated by Èhe fact that these v¡ere insoluble in water. Hence some

dodecyl derivatives of PVf with some free imid.azole base groups were

prepared and the potentiometric properties studied in aqueous solution.

These results are presented in Section 6.4.

In summary, there is much evidence for the polyelectrolyte to

polysoap transition as a function of long chain alkyl group content ancl

length of the attached alkyl group. However, there has been no study on

the effects on polysoap and polyelectrolyte conformation of ionisation

of the polybases, Nor has there been any investigation of the

temperature effects on such systems-

6.2 Ethy1 and Dodecvl Derivatives of P4VP

Viscosity measurements have been correlated with the potentiometric

measurements on a series of ethyl and dodecyl derivatives of P4VP.

6.2.L Potentiometric Titrations

llhe compositions of the samples that were. titrated with

hydrochtoric acid are listed in Table 6.2. The titrations were performed
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TABLE 6.2

Compositions of Ethyl and Dodecyl Derivatives

of P4VP that were Titrated

Percentage of PYridine
N quaternised with
dodecyl chloride

Percentage of pyridine
N quaternised w-i-th

ethyl chloride
Percentage of pyridíne

N tfreet

4-4

6.6

8.7

9.0

L7.6

38.8

L6.4

43.9

60.9

60.9

40.7

40.7

47.O

47.O

29.7

29.5

29.5

5r.7
39.1

32.5

59.3

50.6

53.0

44.O

52.7

70.5

31.7

83.6
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Jin water and in 0.0200 mol dm sodi-um chl-oride solution aL 25.0 and

8O.OoC. For simplicity, all poly-4-vinyl-N-ethylpyriclinium chloride

samples shail be referred to as "ye" ethyl", and all ethyl and dodecyl

derivatives designated "z% dodecyl", vlhere y and z ate the percentages

of pyridine nitrogen atoms quaternised with ethyl and clodecyl chloride

respectively.

polyelectrolyte titration curves all exhibit the same basic

shape as that of the 29.5e" ethyl sample shown in Figure 6.3" The effect

on polybases of the addition of simple electrolytes is to increase the

basicj-ty slightly, whereas, the increase in temperature has a greater

effect in the opposite direction. The pH of the solution monotonical-ly

d.ecreases with increasing ionisation at both temperatures. These values

can then be converted to n".nn values, which are plotted versus a in

Figr:re 6.4. This sample exhibits the typical weak polybase characteristics

of uniformly decreasing n".nn values with increasing o and. increased

basic strength with increasing ionic strength.

Values of intrinsic dissociation constants, PKo, Itìay be found by

extrapolation of n""nn to c = O. These values are plotted against the

ethyl group content in Figure 6.5, and considering the errors involved

in the deterrn-ination of pKo, the trends are quite clear. In water, there

is a dramatic decrease in basic strength above 50? quaternisation due to

electrostatic repulsions. The effecÈ is diminished in the presence of

added sodium chloride, due to shielding of charged groups. There

appears to be a slight decrease in basicity above 50% quaternisation.

This is consistent with polyelectrolyte theory, f.or as the charge

density on the poiymer backbone increases, so the uncharged pyridine

groups become more difficult to protonate.

The concentration range for solutions was selected on the basis
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of reasonable titre valuesi concentrations of approximately I 9/100 cn

satisfied th-is criter-ion" However' the basic strength of polybases

increases with i¡rcreasing concentration. Therefore, to resolve any

gncertainty in the effect of concentration on basic strength' the 17.6%

dodecyl sample was selected as a typical sample and titrated. at four

different concentrations. The values of p(app at half neutralisatio¡r

were arbitrarily selected as an indicato:: of basic strength and plot.ted

against concentration. Figure 6.6 shows the results, which show a very

gradual increase in basicity up to approximately O.7 g/LOO 
"m3, atd

thereafter no real change up to L.2 g/LOO cm3. Consequently most

3

titrations were performed on samples in this concentration range. A fer^r

samples were titrated at a concentration of approximately 0.3 g,/IOO cn3

in order to confirm the resul-ts at the higher concentration. Cornparisons

are made only between samples in the same concentration range.

A typical set of polysoap titration curves is shown in Figure 6.7

and the correspondl¡g Ptr^Fp versus cl plots in Figure 6.8 for the 8.7%

dodecyl sampte. The basicity of the free pyridine nitrogen atoms of the

polysoaps is less than that of the polyelectrolytes. In addition' the

slope of the pH versus cr curve in mid-range is less for the polysoaps.

Figure 6.9 shows that with a large dodecyl group content, the basicity

of free groups approaches a constant value over the whole range of

ionisation (38.8% dodecyl sample). This implies that the charge density

does not change much with increased ionisation and hence the conformation

is little affected. AII plots of pKu p versus a for the P4VP derivatives

show no anomalies, and hence there is little likelihood of a conformatiornl-

transition with ionisation or temperature.

when values for the dissociation constants of polybases are

compared., one of the obvious factors that influences the magnitude of

such constants is the fixecl charge density along the polymer backbone
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Fig. 6.8
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Fig. 6.9
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(see Fj.gure 6.5). Therefore in order to discriminate betrveen the

effects of soap group content- and- fixecl charge, the totar degree of

quaternisation (or charge) must be constant. For this reason, the

poryelectrolytes and porysoaps have been divided into two groups:

a) group I - percentage of pyridine nitrogen atoms quaternised

with atkyl groups = 5l + 5%r

b) group 2 - percentage of pyrÍdine nitrogen atoms quaternised

with alky1 groups = 65 + 5S.

There are two dissociation constants that are often used. for the

discussion of polyacids and ¡nlybases, the intrinsic dissociation

constant, pK , and the dissociation constant at half neutralisation,

þ""nn]O.U 
(the polymeric analogue of pK ). Fign:res 6.10, 6.II , 6.L2

and 6.13 show these values plotÈed as a function of dodecyt group

content for groups I and 2. The polyelectrolyte to polysoap transition

is clearly evident, with the 4.48 dodecyl derivative behaving

¡ntentiometrically as a typical polyelectrolyte, and the rest of the

dodecyl derivatives as polysoaps. There is a distinct drop in p1{o and

[n""*Jo.5 
t"Io"s at both temperatures between 5 and 8È dodecyt group

content. This is in excellent agreement with the viscosity measurements

of previous workers. Another feature of these diagrams shows that there

is no difference in the trends obtained from p.K values and (pX Ib [---appjo. s

values. This removes then the necessity to determine pKo values which

are inherently less certain due to the extrapolations involved. In all

subsequent d.iscussions where there are no anomalies observed, the use of

þ""*Jo.s 
r"Ir.s is justified. rhe values of both pKo and 

[n"*nJo.u
are tabulated in Appendix A, together with the results for group I

polymers in the concentration range of approximately 0.3 9/100 cm3.
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Fig.6.13
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To show whether the pr:esencr: of ethyl groups has any effect on

the polysoap conforrnatj.on, a sample labeLled PD7 was prepared with only

16.42 of pyrj-dine nitrogen atoms qua'ternised with dcdecyl chl-or-ide (ry_

ethyl chloricle). This polysoap was titrated in aqueous solution from

o!0.30 to ct=1.0, and as a 0.5% (w/v) suspension in 10% v/v ethanol:

water from o=O to c=1.0. The behaviour in aqueous solution was

identicat to that of the oÈher polysoaps except that the basicity was

higher due to the lower charge density. Values 
"tþU"nn)'.5 

are

tabulated in Appendix A. However, the suspension displalzed a more

interesting behaviour. AE 25.OoC, the suspension cleared to become a

solution at ü: O.2O, corresponding to a flat portion of the titration

curve, which thereafter is similar to the aqueous solution results.

Figure 6.14 shows this titration crLrve in sodium chloride (the same

shape was observed in the a-bsence of NaC.C) . Upon heating the suspension

to 8O.OoC, iÈ cleared to become a soLution without the addition of any

acid. This sample illustrates two important points; firstly that a

phase transition is accompanied by an anomalous titration curve, and

secondly that the increased ionisation of the solvent at 80.OoC can have

a noticeable effect on the soh:bility of polysoaps.

Generally, the effect of temperature on the basicity of polybases

can be gauged by the change in 
[n""nn)0.5 

t.lo"s at the two temperatures;

o[""*Jo.s = [*""J i:|t - [*"r"Jä:|t- rhis is carred t:"e thennaL

effect. AIl of the P4VP derivatives displayed,a decrease in basic

strength with increased temperature. The mean value of this thermal

effect is 0.57 pH units (standard deviation = 0.08 pH units) for 22

readings (see the Appendix A for tabulated values) , for both polyelectro-

Iytes and polysoaps. Hence for this system, the structure of the polymer

in solution has no noticeable differences at 25.0 and 80.OoC with respect

to Èhe overall changes in the potentiometric properties.
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FinaIIy, it- should i¡e noterf that many studies have shov¡n that the

potentiometric properties of po.tymers are inclepenclent of rlroleclrlar'

weight, prov-tded that the molecule is large enough for end effects to be

ignored (e.9. Katchalsky and Spitnik, 1941). Figr:re 6.15 confirms this

observation for this system, where two polysoaps of different parent

polymer molecul-ar vreights are shown to have idenÈical potentiometric

titration curves.

6.2.2 Viscosit Measurements

lltre polymers in this study were prepared primarily for

potentiometry and hence there \,¡as no need for fractíonated polymer

samples. This presented severe linitations for the viscosity

measurements. However, derivatives prepared from the same parent

polymer sample are suitable for viscosity measurements, provided that

semi-quantitative conclusions only are satisfactory. This is the case

for distinguíshing between polyelectrolytes and polysoaps, as the

viscosity of a polysoap is orders of magnitude less than that of a

polyelectrolyte .

The first question concerns that of molecular conformation as a

function of temperature and ionisation. The viscosities of 29.72 ethyl

and its polysoap derivative 17.6% dodecyl are shown at four different

temperatures as ,"p/" versus temperature in Figure 6.16. Both samples

were compared at zero and complete ionisation. These results indicate

quite clearly that there is no conformational change for either the

polyelectrolyte or the polysoap as a fr:nction of temperature or

ionisation. The viscosity of both types of polymer decreases slightly

with increased temperature.

The other requirement from viscosity measurenten+-s is to strow that
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Fig. 6.16 VISCOSITY NUMBER OF TYPICAT POLYEI,ECTROLYTE AND

IIYPICAL POLYSOAP IN AQIIEOUS SOLUTION AT a = 0 AND

c = 1.0 AS A FIINCTION OF TEMPERATURE FOR P4VP

DERTVATIVES.
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the polysoaps are actually more cornilact in agueous solution than the

polyelectrolytes. The values of n"n/C for the derivatives of P4VP sarnple

4P2', aL 25.0 and 8O.OoC are listed in Table €,"3 for o=O and c= I.O.

There is no dj-fference Ín behaviour with either temperature or íonisation.

The general trends are shown in Figure 6.L7 for zero ionisation at both

temperatures. A note must be made on the une>q>ectedly low value for the

4.4g" dodecyl sample. The viscosity is very dependent on total fixed

charge, as shown by the two ethyl derivatives. Hence the'viscosity of

the 4.4% dodecyl sample must be corrected. (increased by at least 0.4) in

order to validly compare it with the other samples, as this sample has a

lower fixed charge than the others. This is precisely why Strauss and.

Gershfeld (1954) stressed the necessity for constant electrolyte density

along the polymer backbone. Vlith this in mind, the viscosity values show

that there is a change in conformation that correlates with the

¡nÈentiometric results. One feature of the viscosity results that is

mísleadíng is the decrease in viscosity at fuII ionisation. rhis is

partly due to the screening of charged groups by small ions as the ionic

strength at cr = 1.0 is quite high for such weak polybases. As a control

experiment, the viscosities of 60.9% ethyl were determined in water and

in a sodium chloride solution equivalent in ionic strength to that at

cr=1.0. Values of n.n,/C in water and sodium chloride at 25.OoC are 2.42

and O.3O respectively, comparable to those values in Table 6.3.

6.3 Hexyl and Octyl Derivatives of P4VP

6.3.1 Potentiometric Titrations

Since no conformational transitions \^rere observed for any of the

dodecyl derivatives of P4VP, it was concluded that the hydrophobic

ínteracÈions l^Iere too strong to be disrupted by the electrostatic

repulsíons provided by increased charge. Hence the length of the alkyl



TABI,E 6.3

Viscosíty Nr:mbers of P4VP Derivatives from 4p2r

o=I.0
tlsp/c (1Oo cm3,/g)

?= gO.OoC

0.40

0. 36

0. 16

0. 10

0. r0

T = 25.Ooc

0. 60

o.52

o.26

0. 13

o -22

Conc. I
(grl1OO cm-)

I.263
L.298

1.298

L.362

1- 319

d=0
nsp,/c (100 cm37g¡

?= 8O.OoC

1.ls
L.94

0.50

o.49

0.40

o.28

I = 25.Ooc

t.49
2.62

0.69

o.72

0.55

0.51

Conc. ,
(g/100 cm')

I. 389

L.428

1.453

L.464

1.458

1.4I8

Sample

29.5\ ethyl
60.9t ethyl

4.43 dodecyl

6.6* dodecyl

9.08 dodecyl

38.8ã dodecyJ-

(¡
\o



Fig.6.L7 VISCOSITY NUMBER FOR ETTIYL AND DODECYL CHLORTDE

DERIVATIVES OF P4VP at c, = 0 AS A FUNCTION OF DODECYL

GROUP CONTENT, IN !{ATER.
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chain was decreased., and hexyl and octyl derj-vatives of P4VP viere

prepared in Èhe belief that there nìay be aggregal-ion at- Iow ionisation

with dísruption of this structure at higher charge density. The

compositions of the hexyl and octyl derivatives that were titrated at

25.0 and 8O.O"c in water and O.02OO mol d.*-3 N.c.q, are listed i¡r Table

6.4. None of the prepared polymers was soluble in water. All titrations

were performed. only in those regions where enough acid had been added

for solubilisation. Approximate values of o at which the samples

dissolved in water are shown also in Table 6.4.

TABLE 6.4

Hexyl and Octyl Derivatives of P4VP: Compositions

Percentage of pyridine
N quaternised with

alkyl groups

Percentage of pyridine
N rfree'

Approx. value of
cx at which

water soluble

35. 3 64.7 0. 35

HexyI

63 .8 36.2 o.10

18.3 8r. 7 0.45

Octyl
44.O 56 .0 0. 30

A]-l titration curves of these derivatives have the same

characteristics as the polyelectrolytes in Section 6.2, the main effect

of increased temperature being to decrease the basicity of the pyridine

groups by approximately 0.5 pH units, as well as to decrease the value

of d pK /da. The values of lpX 
'l^ 

- "t. 
tisted in Appendix A, and-- - ---app t- appjo-5

values of pll were not determined because of the uncertainty in

extrapolating to zero ionisation. Titration curves of a1I samples were

also determined. in 10% (v/v) ethanol: water in which they were soluble



Values of 
[""*nrJO.5 

for these derivatives are plotted agaj.nst the

a1kyl group content in Figure 6.18. The basicity decreases wj.th
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in the free base form. No anorrralies were observed in the regions of

nerrtralj-sation for which the polymers were insolubl-e in water. Hence

no conformatj-onal transitions with temperature or ionisation \^/ere

observed by potentiometry with the hexyl and octyl derivatives of P4v?"

inc::easing alkyl gJloup content, as for other polyelectrolytes. Nlore

important is the fact that for corresponding degrees of quaternisation,

the octyl derivatives have a lower value of 
[nK"nnJo. u. 

'This impl j-es

that the octyl derivatives are more cornpact at high degrees of

quaternísation than the hexyt derivatives. The extent to which they

approach a polysoap-like conformation is questionable.

6.3.2 Viscosit Measurements

No viscosity measurements \¡¡ere possible for the hexyl derivatives

because they were prepared from different samples of P4\P. The two

octyl derivatives were prepared from the same parent polymer and hence

the viscosities are meaningful. As both samples were insoluble in the

free base form in water, and also ttre amount of added acid required for

solubilisation was relatively large, the viscosities were determined in

10*, (v/v) ethanol:water, with sufficient added acid to dissolve the

polymers. The results are suunarised in Table 6.5 below. fhe decrease

in viscosity with increased octyl group content is of a comparabl-e size

to that previousl-y observed for the dodecyl derivatives of P4VP.

Consequently it can be inferred that the 44.Oe" octyl derivative exhibiÈs

a relatively compact structure in aqueous sol.ution, something simi.lar to

that of the dodecYl PoIYsoaPs.
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TABLB 6.5

Viscosi.ty Numbers of Octyl Derivatives in l0g¿ (v/v)

Ethanol : water at 25.OoC

Sample (g,/1oo cm3) (Ioo cm3rzg)Conc. cl \/csp'

18.3U octyl

44.Oe" octyl

0. 230

o.230

o.22

o.2L

2.TT

0 56

7

7

6.4 PVI and Dodecyl Derivatives

Poly-N-vinylimidazole and Èwo dodecyl chloride derivatives of

PVI were potentiometricatly titrated in water and O.O2OO mot dm-3 NaCg

solution at- 25.0 and 8O.OoC. The compositions of the two dodecyl

derivatives are shown below in Table 6.6.

TABLE 6.6

Compositions of Dodecyl Derivatives of PvI

PercenÈage of Imidazole
N quaternised with
dodecyl chloride

Percentage of Imidazole
N 'free'

9.3
23.3

90.7

76.7

lllre potentiometric titration curves of PvI

derivatives are very similar, the only difference

polymer and its de:ivatives being that the latter

slopes. This observation can be explained by the

distinguishable sites availa-ble for protonation.

and the two dodecyl

between the parent

have slightly reduced

reduction in number of

Figrures 6 .19 and 6 .20



Fig. 6.19 TITRATION CURVES OF PVI IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION.
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Fig.6.20 ní.nn vs. c PIOTS FOR PVt IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION.
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sho\4/ the tj-tration curves of PVT, whích dì-splays the typical

characteristics of a polybasei the absolute val-ues of pK comoat e- app

well with those of previous authors (GoId and Gregor, I95B). The

values of pK and lpf-- l^ . for all. three polymers are listed. in- o t- appj 0.5

Table 6.7. The pK values for the 9.3? dodecyl derivative are uncertain

as solution was achievecl in wate:: at o, = 0.10 and in sodium chloride

solution at cr I 0.40. This means that the extrapolation to zero

ionisation is very subjective.

Notwithstanding the difficulties mentioned above, the trends in

pK-, lpX l^ - ana ApK values are reasonably clear. There is a- o- t^ appjU.5

significant reduction in the intrinsic dissociation constant when some

of the base groups are permanently charged. However, the reduction in

þ""""J0"5 
r^hus is much smaller. Therefore this reduction in

dissociation constant can be ascribed largely to the charging process

and not to any increased charge density as a result of increased

compactness. This is consistent with the fact that uncharged PVI is

relatively compact in solution, probably of a similar configuration to

its dodecyl derivatives. Gold and Gregor (1958) have shown that the

molecular dimensions of PVI polymer chains increase with ionisation up

to o È 0.50, due to electrostatic repulsions (polyelectrolyte effect) ,

followed by a slight decrease with further ionisation as a result of

counterion binding at higher ionic strength. In srurunary, the

potentiometric results of this system are very unproductive as far as

conformational changes are concerned.

Ttre thermal effect, Oþ".nnJo.u, is quite independent of dodeclzl

group content in th.e range covered. The average thermal effect is

0.96 pH ur¡its (standard deviation = 0.06 pH units) ' which is

significantly larger than that for P4VP derivatives. However, this may

in part be due to the fact that PVI is a stronger polybase than P4VP



ÞK-o þ""*Jo-s 
u'l'"s ror PVr

TABLE 6.7

and

and Dodecyl Derivatives

In O.O2 mol a*-3 N"C¿

LpK'o

0.9I
o.74

0.80

[ono.nn]o -,

a.94

0.85

c- 90

[n""Jt=to

5.03

4.78

4.70

["""*)
T=8O
0.5

3.73

3.64

3 -62

[n""Jt="

5.94

5.52

5.50

þ""nnJ
I=25
0.5

4.67

4 -49

4-52

In \^rater

LoK-o

o.97

0.67

o -97

[onu"nnJo.u

o.82

0. 78

0. 89

['""]
7=80

4.78

4.50

4.25

["""*J
?=80
0.5

3.46

3.32

5. ¿ó

[nu"]t='u

5.75

s .17

5.22

þ""nnJ
T=25
0-5

4.28

4.10

4.L7

Conc. I
(g/1OO cm-)

0. 1956

0.220

0. 218

0.1956

o.220

0.218

Sample

PVI

9.38 dodecyl

23.3% dodecyl

PVI

9.3t dodecyl

23.34 dodecyl

Oì
|Þ
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and herìce the ionisation constant of water: nay play a more si-gnifj-cant

ro1e.

6.5 Conclusions

From the correlation of viscosity wj-th potentiometric measurements

on all of the polymers in the foregoing Section 6, it can be concluded

that no conformational transitions (i.e. major conformational changes

over a narrow range of environment) take place, whether the polynrers were

polyelectrolytes or polysoaps, as a function of ionisation or temperature.

Even those dodecyl derivatives of P4VP in the critical region of

polyelectrolyte to polysoap Èransition (4.42 and 6.6? dodecyl) existed

as a polyelectrolyte and a polysoap respectively, under aII conditions of

ionisation and at both temperatures. This means that the position of the

potential charge groups ('free' pyridine nitrogens) is such that, rather

than disrupt the hydrophobic interactions of the non-polar hyd.rocarbon

chains, they facilitate ¡rclysoap formation upon ionisation. The effect

of increased alkyl quaternisation is to lower the basicity of the free

base groups. Formation of a polysoap structure has an effect over and

above this general polyelectrolyte phenomenon as a result of the

increased charge density in such a compact structure.

The magnitude of the thermal effect for both polybase types is of

interest. The titration curves of the monomeric analogue of P4VP'

4-ethylpyridine, aE 25.0 and 8O.OoC are shown in Figure 6.2L. Note that

the pK values are 6.19 and 5.68 respectively; the thermal effect is*a

ÂpK = 0.51. This value is practically identical to that mean value for'a
the P4VP derivatives in Section 6.2.L (0.57 pH units). Hence the

thermal effect seems to be independent of the polymeric nature of the

polybases. As outlined in Section 3.3, the important value to consider
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for bases is ApKO, ancl not ApK_. However, this is only a clear

argunent when the base j-s such that pLur'7 at 25oC, as the ionisatj,on of

lvater has an increasingly importanL role as the pH increases a-bove and

beyond neutrality. Nevertheless, if this difficulty is igrrored, ti're

polymer analogous values of ApKO are 0.83 pH units for the P4V?

derivatives and 0.54 pH units for the PVI and its dodecyl derivabives.

The meaning of these values is that the polybases are stronger bases at

high temperature than would be the case if the change in the ionisation

of water solely determined the magnitudes of the thermal'effects. In

other words, there is a real change in their basic strength with

temperat-ure, but in the opposite direction to that which j.s of use to

Sirotherm. A cautionary conunent is that the interpretation is obscured

by the fact that the polybases in this section are such weak polybases

that their conjugate polyacids are stronger in acid strength than the

polybases are in base strength (,pK < 7 at 25"C). This means that theal

increased thermal effect for PVI may in part be due to its highet PK.pp

value.

The results obtained from both potentiometric and viscosity

measurements provide some further clues to the physical description that

best fits polysoaps in solution. The following observations can be

accommodated into the statistical model of polysoaps proposed by

Nakagawa and Inoue (L964) and discussed in Section 4.1. The most

obvious question raised by the lack of any conformational transition in

the ¡nlysoaps as a fr:nction of ionisation is that, if uncharged basic

groups are buried in the non-poIar interior of a highly aggregated

rnolecule, why then does the protonation of such groups not disrupt the

aggregated state? This can be understood in one of t\nlo ways: either,

the uncharged. groups are notu buyíed within such a structure, but are in

such close proximity to aggregated hydrophobic pockets along the polymer
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backbone, tha.t the charge density j.n the near environment is stíll higli

enough to depress the basic strength i or ¡ the protonation of the

uncharged groups that are buried within the structure simply causes

minor conformat.ional changes in the polymer backbone that place the

newly charged groups on the periphery of the micellar: structure. Both

interpretatj-ons seem to fit the experimental results equally well. In

actual fact, there is probably some character of boÈh descriptions in

the real situation.

None of the results obtained contradict the enthalpic nature of

rhydrophobic bonds', but nor do they offer positive support. The

disappointing feature of the results is that the interpretation of the

thermal effect is obscr:red by the very weak basic strength of both P4VP

and PVI and their derivatives. One thing that is reasonably clear is

that the thermal effect for P4VP derivatives is apparently unaffected

by molecular compactness when the base group is incorporated into the

polymer backbone and the compactness results from aggregation of pendant

groups. The implication of this work is that the interpretation of

results would be much simpler for rstronger' weak polybases.
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7 . POLY-4-VTÑYL_I{-1.1{MINOIII,JüLPYÂTDINIT]I'I CHLOR-IDES

7.I Reasons for t\zpe of Polymer

As a result of the behaviour of the polyacids and polybases

presented in Sections 5 and 6, it v¡ould appear that t-here .is somethirrg

unique abou'b the polyacids that exhibit conformational transitions (PMA

and PEA, plus other polyacids mentioned), but is absent for the polybases

such as the derivatives of P4VP and PVI. The major d.ifference in the

general structures is that the carboxylic acid groups are in close

proximity to hydrophobic substituents at zero charge, whereas the basic

nitrogen atoms are nearer the hydrophilic environment of surrounding

charged nj-trogen atorns at cr, = 0. There are two basic ways of overcoming

this problem. The first is to position the potential charge group (base

group) away from the hydrophj.Iic environment of the quaternised nitrogen

atoms and into the hydrophobic environment by attaching the base group

to the free end of the pendant hydrocarbon chain. The second is to

prepare a polymer with the base group as part of a hydrophobic backbone,

for example, polybase analogues of Pl"lA and PEA. The first of these

alternatives is the subject of this Section, while the latter has been

left as an area for further study.

Hence a series of P4VP derivatives was prepared by quaternising the

parent polymer with alkyl halides, to the other end of which was attached

the potential charge group. The details of the preparations are

contained in the Experimental, Section L0.2.4. Polymers prepared were of

the general structure:

-cH2-cH CH2- CH

v

0 cr
+

H2

(random copolymer)
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v¡here û - 4, 8, 72

and. x and y varj.ed according to par.ticular cond_itions of

prepa::ation.

With this series of polybases (actually poty,libases), there is the

possibility of amine groups being buried within a hydrophobic environme¡t.

On the basis of polyelectrolyte anrl polysoap studies of P4VP derivaÈives,

the conformation of these new derivatives in solution can be tentatively

predicted, provided that the arnine group does not disrupt hydrophobic

interactions. When n=4, the polymer should behave like a polyelectrolyte

in solution; D=8, the properties would depend. on the degree of

quaternisation; n=L2, the polymer should be a polysoap for greater than

10% quaternisation. These conformations in solution rflay, or may not,

directly affect the potentiometric properties of the pendant amine

groups. Hence potentiometry is correlated with viscosity for the

elucidation of the conformations of these polyrmers in aqueous solution.

7.2 Experimental Results

7.2.I Potentiometric Titrations

The polymer samples shown in Table 7.I were titrated in aqueous

solution aE 25.0 and 8O.OoC. The percentages of pyridine N atoms

quaternised with aminobutyl, aminooctyl and aminododecyl chloride are

shown and the corresponding derivatives are labelled PAB, PAO and PAD

respectively. Since the aminobutyl derivatives are quite soluble in

water (c.f. poly-4-vinyl-N-n-butylpyridinium bromide; Fuoss and

Strauss, 1948), two samples of different degrees of quaternisation were

prepared to study the effects of increased charge on the potentiometric

properties. The aminooctyl derívative reguired a high degree of

quaternisation to make a water soluble polymer, and the aminododecyl
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derive.tive was prepared from pcly-4-vin1rl-N-ethylpyrid¡'-n-ium chloride to

make it water soluble. The only reqr.rirement for the arninododecyl sample

was to quater¡risie as many pyridine nitrogen atoms with anrinododecyl

groups as possibl.e, so that a polysoap structure would form (> 8%

quaternisation). The hi-gher the degree of quaternisation, the more base

groups are present for titration.

TABLE 7.1

Compositions of Aminoalkyl Derivatives of P4VP

Sample
Percentage of pyrid.ine nit-rogen

quaternised with aminoalkyl chloride

PABI

PAB2

PAO

PAD*

34

45

63

l6

*PAD has 40.7"6 of pyridine nitrogen atoms

quaternised with ethyl chloride also.

The shapes of the titration curves, pH versus o,, for PAB1 and.

PAB2 are similar, the most significant difference being the decrease in

basicity with increased degree of quaternisation. Figure 7.I shows the

titration curves of PAB2 in the forward and backward directions, The

shape is very sirúIar to the titration curve of a simple aliphatic

amine. Figure 7.2 shows quite clearly the relationship between basic

strength and ionisation, where at both temperatures there is a slight

increase in p,( up to u=O.25, followed by a fairly constant value up- app

to o:0.60, and thereafter a gradual decrease it PK"pp up to a=1.0.

This can be tentatively explained by an initial chai.n expansion, followed

by an equilibrium chain configuration with a¡n-ine groups sufficiently

separated to titrate tike an aliphatic amine with a single dissociation
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constantr and finally a gradual decrease in basic strength as significant

elect,rostat,ic j-nteracfj.<>ns between protonated amjne groups occllr. The

results of PABI rn-irror those of PAB2, apart from a less noticea-ble

decrease in p( at hiqh o due to tlre lower degree of quaternisation.' app

The basi.city of the amine groups in sample PAO was much hiqher

than thab for the PAB samples and the titration curves h¡ere more

characteristic of polyelectrolytes at o, > 0.40. Figures 7.3 and 7.4 show

the ptots of pH versus o and n""nn versus ct, respectively, for two

independent titrations at both temperatures. One of the titrations at

25.OoC vras performed after the sample had first been heated to 80.OoC;

this was to test for any irreversible conformational changes as a

function of temperature. As a consequence of the high pFI at which the

amine groups were first protonated ( -f1.5 aE 25.OoC and -10.0 at 8O.OoC),

the titration curve of sample PAO was difficult to obtain accurately,

because of hydroxide ion counterion binding. A sample of P4VP fully

quaternised with ethyl chloride was titrated as a control. The pH at

the inflexion of this plateau-shaped titration curve corresponded to the'

pH at which there was a small inflexion point in the titration curve of

PAO. Hence this point was set as the commencement of titration for the

arnine groups in PAO (a= 0). The equivalence point (cl= I.0) was difficult

to determine from ðpH/àLV in the forward direction because of the large

change in pH over a relatively large range of added acid. Fortunately,

the maximum in ãpH/ãAtr/ was quite clear in the reverse direction (titrate

the protonated amine with base).

Figures 7.5 and 7.6 show the ¡ntentiometric titration curves of

sample PAD, the si';pes of which suggest the títration of an aliphatic

amine over much of the range of o. The basic strength lies between that

of PABI and PAO. There seems to be no evidence for any unusual

electrostatic effects associated with the titration of PAD.
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Fig. 7.5 TITRATION CURVES OF PAD IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION (uo aopeo
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Fig. 7.6
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and

are tabulated in 'IabLe 7 .2, together w.ith the d.ifference values for the

thernal effect.
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Values "f p1t
þ""*J0.5 

fot al-r sarnples ¡.t both temperatures

Although the extrapolation of p1{opp to o = 0 is a lj.ttLe

[n""nn) 0.,subj ective,

values.

there seems to be a confirmation of the t-rends in

TABLE 7.2

Titration ConsÈants for Aminoalkyl

Derivatives of P4VP in Water

The mean values of ApKo and 
[O**n)o.U 

are 1.35 (standard deviation =

0.14) and 1.36 (standard deviation = 0.07) pH units respectively. Since

the value of ApK, is 1.40 pH units over this temperature interval' and

the bases are relatively 'strong' weak polybases, then the implication is

that the basicity of the amine groups is unaffected by temperature

(Anq " 0). HeRce the discussion of results in Section 7.3 centres

around the differences beÈween the 'polymeric' and monomeric alkylamines

in basic strength, rather than any temperature effects.

7.2.2 Viscosity Measurements

The viscosity of sample PAB2 in aqueous solution was determined

as a function of pH at 25.OoC, as being representative of both PÃBl and

PAB2. Figr:re 7.7 shows the variation in the viscosity nurnber, rtrn/C, with

SampIe
[n""Jt=" [n"oJt=to

AoK-o þ""nn)
T--25
0.5 þo"nn)

7=80
0.5 lonu"nnJo. u

PAts1

PAB2

PAO

PAD

9.05

8. 80

10.00

9.25

7.75

7 .50

I .45

8.00

1. 30

1.30

r.55
I.25

9.59

9 -O4

10. 02

9.79

8.26

7.74

8.56

8.43

r. 33

1. 30

L.46

1.36



Fig. 7.7 VISCOSITY NUMBER FOR PAB2 AS A FUNCTION OF ]ONISAT]ON IN

AQUEOUS SOLUTTON AT 25.OoC (NO ADDED SALTS).

3
Conc. of polymer = 0.22OO g/1O0 cm at o = 0.
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es'timated cr values (the c¡ values were interpolated frorLr the potentio-

metric iitrai:ion curve c.¡f PAB2). The value of o > 1.0 is arbitrarily

expressed in terms of the equivalents of amine groups, whereas it

actually refers to the titration of the unquaternised pyridine rrit::oqen

atoms. There is a definite chain expansion with increasing protonation

as expected intuitively. The increased electrostatic repulsions

introduced by the protonated amine groups, which are in close proximity

to, but not on the backbone, causes gradual chaín expansion over the

full range of ionisation. After the titration of all thei amine groups,

the protonation of the free pyrídine groups causes further chain

expansion as the polymer backbone is further stiffened. This

interpretation is also consistent with the potentiometric properties

displayed by these derivatives.

Figrure 7.8 shows the viscosity of PAO as a function of cx in water

at 25.0oC. There is only a small, but gradual, increase in the viscosity

with protonation of the aminooctyl groups. This would tend to indicate

that there is no change from a compact conformation at c = 0 to an

expanded configuration at higher cl. Obviously the polymer is reasonably

extended aÈ cr = 0 because of the high degree of quaternisation of pyridine

groups. The polyelectrolyte-Iike behaviour of the potentiometric

properties at higher cl, is reflected in the increased viscosityt in other

words, the electrostatic repulsions cause a slight chain expansion, buÈ

not as great as that for the aminobutyl derivatives. This would' be a

manifestation of the great flexibility of the longer, pendant octyl

chain.

The viscosity of PAD as a function of pH was determined in water

aE 25.O and 8O.OoC, by titrating the free base rvith HC.C at 25.OoC and,

then back titrating the conjugate acid with NaOH at 80.OoC. This

accounts for some of the decrease in viscosity at 8O.OoC. As sample



Fig. 7.8 VISCOSITY NUMBER FOR PAO AS A FUNCTION OF IONISATION IN

AQUEOUS SOLUTTON AT 25.OoC (NO ADDED SALTS).

3
Conc. of polymer = 0 .2309 grl100 cm at cl, = 0.
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PÀD was prepared from the sarne poly-4-vinyl-N-ethylpyridiltium chlor-icle

sample as was the 8.7å doclecyt polysoap (Section 6.2.I), the viscosity

number, n /C, of. P.AD can be compared with the values obtained for the
sp

polyelectrolyte and polysoap clerivatives of P4VP in Section 6.2.2. The

viscosity numbers of PAD at o=0 and o=I.00 for both temperatures are

plotted on the graph showing the viscosity as a functj-on of per cen't

dodecyl group content for the ethyl and dodecyl derivatives of P4VP' in

Figure 7.9. Quite clearly, PAD exhibits a compact, polysoap structure

in aqueous solution at o=O at both temperatures. However, the viscosity

of pAD as a function of o shows quite a different behaviour to that

observed for the rconventionalr P4VP polysoaps, which showed a slight

decrease at fuII ionisation. Figure 7.10 shows this variation of nsp/C

versus cr, where once again, o was interþlated from the titration curve

of P/\D and the measured pH of the solutions. At 25.0oc, there is a

rapid expansion with ionisation up to approximately half neutralisation,

followed by a fairly constanÈ expansion up to full ionisation. The

values of cr, > 1 are arbitrarily expressed relative to the moles of amine

groups, but represent the titration of pyridine groups. The viscosity

at 80.OoC shows similar characteristics, although the initial increase

nay not be as great. Hence at both temperatures' the polysoap structure

is disrupted by ionisation to form an expand.ed polyelectrolyte structure

at fu]I protonation of the amine groups. The transition is of a

continuous chain expansion and hence there are no unusual potentiometric

propertiesofthelinearpollrmer,asshowninSectionT.2.l'apartfrom

a slight initial increase it PK.pp at low a.

7.3 Discussion

The thermodynamic values of the dissociation constants of the

aliphatic amines, I-aminobutane, l-aminooctane and I aminododecane are
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very similari p.(. values at 25.OoC are I0.66 (O.OI mol- d,m-3) , .10.65

-2 -2(0.02 mol dm ') and 10.63 (O.Ot mol d.m--) r'espectively (perrin, 1965).

The effect of temperature on pK. values is likely to be very similar for

all three. Ttre value of pK for the n-butylammonium ion is 10"640
a

(Robinson and Stokes, 2nd edition,

at SOoC ca¡ be calculated to be 9"

I97O) at 25oC, from which the valrre

045 (by use of pK = -Log K^
a

AI/T - A2 + 437). Hence the thermal effect is Ap,K. = 1.595. Ttre

corresponding value for the ammonium ion is 1.415. Hence the larqe

temperature effect on the ionisation of water (On.K,o = L.4O2 over this

temperature range) is the dominant part of the thermal effect for the

above atiphatic amines. There is little change in the value of KO with

temperature. In this respect then, the polymeric species PAB, PAO and

PAD behave in a sirnilar manner to the simple aliphatic amines as a

functíon of temperature.

To give a rigorous treatment of the effect on the basicity of the

amine group by being attached to a polymer, the monomeric analogues with

which to compare the results would be the N-1-aminoalkyl-4-ethylpyridinium

chlorides. This is because there are two main factors influencing the

basic strength of the amine groups:

i) the proximity of the -NH, group to the charged pyridinium group,

and ii) the proximity of each -NH, group to neighbor:ring -NH2 groups

and charged pyridinium groups, i.e. the degree of quaternísation.

The second aspect can be assessed from the fact that the 
[n""nn]O.U

value for PAB2 is approximately 0.5 pH units lower than that for PABI.

This is clearly an effect d,ue to the increased degree of quaternisation.

Hence at least part of the decreased basicity of PAB2 can be related to

the close proximity of other arn-ine groups. Nevertheless, there is still-

a large effect due to the close proximity of the charged pyridine group.
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This decrease in basicity of t-he amine group can be quite sirnply

rel.ated to the charged pyridine group to which it is attached by

comparison with the values of pK, anð, pK, of the simple aliphatic

diamines, NH2(CH2)rr*tt2. Table 7.3 lists the values of pKr, pK., and

pXf - pK, for the diam.ines for n= 2 to n=8 (from Perrin, 1965), all al-

2OoC, except D=5, which is at 25oc. The values of p(, - pKrtend,

TABLE 7.3

Dissociation Constants of Diamines

NH2(CH2)nNH2 (Perrin, 1965)

n PKt PKz pK - pKz
1

2

3

4

5

6

I

10.08

ro -62

r0. 80

IO.25

11. 10

11.0

6.99

8.64

9.35

9. 13

10. 01

10. I

3. 09

1.98

1.45

L.t2
1.09

0.9

toward the statistical figure of log 4 = 0.60 (see e.g. Robinson and

Stokes, 1970, p. 348) for n > 8. For the unsymmetrical case, which exists

ín the aminoalkyl- derivaÈives of P4VP, there is no statistical depression

of pK. Hence, for rr=At the decrease in basicity relative to nK, due to

the fixed charge group should be 0.85(= 1.45-0.60) i.e. the value of

lpX )T=?U for pABl should be approximately 9.9. This is in excellent
t appj0.5

correlation with the value obtained (9.59), as there is likely to be a

small polyelectrolyte effect on the basic strength as well-

on the basis of the values of- vK, and. PK, of the diamine for n = B,

the decrease in pK f:or the unsymmetrical case should be approximately
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0.3(= 0.9-0.6) p1( units i.e. the valuc: of

app::oximatery 10.7 (very crose to the pKo for l-aminooctane). Hov/eveï,

the value obtained was aJrout 0.7 pH units lower than this predicted

value. Hence there is a decrease in basic strength of the aminooc'tyl

groups as a result of being attached to a common polymer backbone" This

may be caused by either the high charge density as a result of mol-ecular

compactnessr or relative closeness of amj-ne groups as a resutt of the

high degree of quaternisation. The noleculaz compactness would most

likely cause most of the reduction in basic strength, while the high

degree of quaternisation causes the sharp drop in basic strength at high

degrees of ionisation (cl > O.5). There are extensive electrostaÈic

interactions between the charged groups as the polymer behaves as a

polyelectrolyte. If the results for PAo are correlated with those of

the octyl derivatives of P4VP in Section 6.3, then at o=O for pAO, the

possibility exists for a polymer molecule composed of pockets of

aggregated micellar-like structures along the backbone. As the amine

groups are protonated, these pockets are progressively disrupted. This

model is consistent with the basic sÈrength of the amine groups, the

polyelectrolyte effect at high cr, and the small increase in viscosity

with protonation.

On the basis of the diamine p,l( values for n=2 to î=8r the value

of 
[nK"nnJ|l?t 

t", the aminododecyl derivative of P4vP would. be predicted

to be sinr-ilar to the pK. value for l-aminododecane. Ho\'irever, the actual

value for PAD is approximately 0.8 pH units lower tfran tfris predicted

value. As Inras shown by the viscosity measurements, the aminododecyl

derivative does have a polysoap-like structure when all of the amine

groups are in the free base form. This rnolecular. compactness would

account for the decreased basic strength of the amine groups because of

the high charge density arourrd the non-polar groups. This effect is even

[n"*nJ T.lu t", Ptro shou]-d be
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more stri-king when the tlegrees of grraternisation of pp,D and pAO are

compared" Upon protonation, the very compact struct-r¡re is disrupted. a-s

the el-ectrostatic repursions outweigh the hydrophobic bonding - this

effect is made obvious by the increase in viscosity from o=O to cy=1.0.

The fact that there is no dramatic change in the basicitl' at any

particular value of a suggests that this is not an all or none process,

but that the hydrophobic interactions are gradualry reduced in

importance with ionisati.on. This exptanation is consj-stent with a

graduar change from a highry aggregated, compact morecul-e, through a

state in which there are pockets of hydrophobic groups, to an extended,

open structure. From the shape of the titration curve at crà0.3, where-

from it resembres that of an aliphatic amine, it would appear that the

amine groups are exposed to the solvent in a similar way to those of a

monomeric, aliphatic amine.

One feature of the potentiometric titration curves that is conttpn

to all three types of polymer is the g.radual increase in basic strength

of 0.2 to O.4 pH units (as shown bV d("nn) in the 0 to 0.3 range of Èhe

degree of protonation. This would correspond to at least some form of

chain expansion, hence reducing ttre charge d.ensity in the vicinity of

free amj-ne groups. Thereafter the primary effect on the titration

curve is amine-amine group interactions. Note that these are virtually

absent for the aminododecyl sample due to the low d.egree of quaternisatiori.

A conclusion to be drawn from these results is that conformational

changes in polyrners need not be reflected in obviously anomalous

potentiometric properties .

In summary, it has been demonstrated that the electrostatic

repulsions between like charged groups are sufficient to disrupt the

hydrophobic interactions in compact structures, provided that the

potential charge group is initialJ-y buried withi¡r the hydrophobic
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environmellt. Thjs d.oes nob necessarily lead to anonal-ous titration

behaviour. Arso, ùhere is evidence for the possibirity of pockets of

hydrophobic groups along a polymer backbone for the aminooctyl

d.erivative, whereas the aminododecyl could be interpreted more in +-erms

of a highly aggregated, compact molecule.



CHAPTER V

Cro,s',s- ked {ëses
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8. POLYBÄSEì GELS AND RESINS

8.1 Background

At the outset, one of the aims of this project was to prepare

linear polybases that would provide fundamental information about the

temperature <lependence of potentiometric titrations of weak anior'ic

exchange resins. However, in order to correlate this information from

linear systems with that of tÌe cross-Iinked resins, some knowledge

about Èhe effects of cross-Iinking on polymers of this tlpe had to be

obtained. Is there something unique about cross-U-nked resins in

general, or is it only that particular resins have unusual properties?

In this context, a prelirn-inary study of the general effects of

cross-Iinking on some of the linear polybases of Sections 6.2 and 7 was

made. No attempt was made at a systematic study of the effects of

different types or degrees of cross-Iinking; this aspect was outside

the scope of the present investigations. Representative samples of the

ethyl and dodecyl derivatives of P4VP, and the aminoalkyt derivatives of

P4VP, were cross-linked and potentiometrically titrated to deterndne if

there were any departures from the properties of the corresponding

Iinear polymers.

lltre 'pH titration curves'were obtained by measuring the pH of

the supernatant solution which was in equilibrium with the resin -ohase

aE 25.0 and 8O.OoC. Direct comparisons were then made with the linear

polymer titration curves, despite the fact that errors are inherent in

this procedr:re because of slightly increased degrees of quaternisation

and differences between the pH of the supernatant solution and. solution

inside the resin. The individual titration curves (pH versus acid

fraction) of resins have been shown to be of great predictive assistance

in the selection of resins for Sirotherm (Bolto, L976). Therefore in
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this study it was not considered necessary to calculab.e values of p(app

aE hal-f neutralisation, as this would have required measurements of t-he

water content of the resins (see Helfferich, L962, pp. 84-88, and. in

particu,lar equ.  -Ll), an unnecessary procedure when only large effects

are the subject of irrterest. (Some preliminary measurements of the

$/ater contents and swelling volumes of the aminoalkyl. derivatives of

P4\? were ma.de, and are recorded in Appendix B.) Instead, values of p¡l

at half neutralisation, pHO.5, are used as an approximate measure of the

magnitudes of pKopp at half neutralisation. As well as this, values of

pH at several different degrees of neutralisation were used to calculate

the thermal effect (usually at acíd fractions of O.25,0.5O a¡d 0.75)

for comparisons with the corresponding linear polymers.

Generally, the polyelectrolyte and polysoap gels may be

consid.ered as the insoluble base derivatives of their linear counter¡nrts,

but with the ability to interact with water and exchange ions. As

Helfferich (1962) has noted, in many respects the resins act like their

soluble counterparts, especially in their potentiometric properties.

Nevertheless, this is only a generalisation, and it is usually the

exceptions that are of most interest.

8.2 Potentiometric Titrations

8.2.I Ethyl and Dodecyl Derivatives of P4VP

The compositions of the cross-Iinked materials prepared are listed

in Table 8.1. For the purposes of simplicity, the particular resins will

be referred to as "y/zz alkyl Xr', where y and z refer to the degree of

quaternisation with ethyl and dodecyl chloride respectívely, and the X

signifies that it is cross-linked.
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T'.AELE 8, I

Composition of Resins of Ethyl and Dodecyl

Chloride Derivatives of P4Vp

SampIe
No.

Percentage ethyl
chloride

quaternisation

Percentage doclecyl
chlorid,e

quaternisation
Approx. degree

of cross-linking

KPE6

XPEDI

XPED3

XPED6

XPDT

29.5

43.9

40.7

29.5

4.4

8-7

38. I
L6.4

5

5

5

5

10

The general shapes of the titration curves were aII very sirnilar

to those of the corresponding linear polymers. Vùith increasing dodecyl

group content, the slopes of the curves d.ecreased. Also, at 8O.OoC,

the slopes \¡¡ere less than those at 25.OoC. These two observations are

independent of the presence of ethyl chloride, as the resin J-6.42 dodecyl X

contained no ethyl quaternisation, yet conformed to the behaviour of the

other resins. The inplication of the above observations is that the p(

values of basic groups in these resins become more uniform with increasing

hydrophobicity and increasing temperature. A typical titration curve is

shown in Figure 8.1, where- the results for the 4.4% dodecyl X sample are

shown.

þ""*]

fhe values of PHO.U for the resins are very similar to the

0.5 r"Io.s for the corresponding linear polymers. Figure 8.2

shows these values of fHO.U plotted against the dodecyl group content,

where the same trends are obvious as observed for the linear poly'mers.

Hence the effect that hydrophobic bonding has on the magnitude of PZapp

for linear polymers ís still evident in tÌ¡eir cross-linked derivatives.

The hydrophobic aggregation leads to molecular compactness of the resins
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and as a result, t-he increased charge density depresses the basic

strength. The one anomal-ous result is the pHO"S val-ue for 29.5% ethyl X

at 80.OoC, in that it is approximately O.3O pH units lower than expected.

This may be due to hydrophobic aggregation of t-he non-charged portiorrs of

the resin at high temperature, causing a decrease i¡r the basic strength,

as this sample has a relatively low degree of quaternisation (Vüoermann,

1959). The pH values at acid fractions of 0.25 and 0.75 support the

results shown for pHO.U. The values of pHO.5 *d the thermal effecis,

apH are listed in Tab1e 8.20.5'

TABLE 8.2

pH Values for Resins at 25.0 and 80.OoC0.5

in O.O2OO mol dm-3 NaC[ Solution

Sample
T=25

PHo. s
apH

m_r-pH'o.
80
5 0.5

29.5e"

4.42

a.7z

39.8e"

l-6.42

Ethyt X

Dodeclzl X

Dodecyl X

Dodecyl X

Dodecyl X

3.88

3.67

3.29

3.O2

3 -57

2.92

3. r0
2.62

2.44

2.96

0 ,96

0.57

o.67

0.58

0.61

Temperature affects these cross-linked polymers in the same way

as it does the linear samples. The average value of the thermal effect,

an"o.u t= nufl=fu - n"fl=lol, is 0.68 (sta¡dard deviation = 0.16) pH units;

this is well within one standard deviation of the value for the linear

samples (0.57 pH units). The mean value of APHO., is 0.61 (standard.

deviation = 0.05) pH units if the 29.52 ethyl X value is exclud,ed.. This

inplies that the effect of temperature on the cross-Iinked samples is

negligibly different to its effect on the linear parents. There is one

exception in that cross-linked ¡ioly-4-r,'inyl-N-ethylpyridiniun chloririe
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resins of a low degree of quaternisation may exhibit enhanced hydrophobic

aggregation of the unchar:ged portions of the resin matrix, sufficient to

depress the basic strength noticea-bly at 8O.OoC.

In concl-usion, the effects of cross-linking on these dodecyl

chlorid.e derivatives of P4VP are negligible in respect of the titration

characteristics of the unquaternised pyridine nj.trogen atoms. This may

be due to the relatively fixed position of the potential charge group

that forms part of tl-¡e resin matrix by being in the polymer backbone.

Undue restrictions nìay be imposed upon the basicity of the free pyridine

groups by this close proximity to charged groups.

A.2.2 Anr-inoalkyl Derivatives of P4VP

Contrary to the observations for titration of the very weak

pyridine nitrogen base in cross-linked networks, as compared with the

linear samples, the results for the cross-Iinked aminoalkyl system exhibit

some remarkal¡Ie differences to those for the linear polymers. Further-

nìore, the results imply that there is a significant difference in the

¡ntentiometric properties of cross-linked resins where the potential

charge group is part of (or very close to) a hydrophobic resin matrix

a¡rd those in which it is pendant to the hydrophobic matrix.

The approximate compositions of the three resins are shown in

Tab1e 8.3. The samples shown are cross-l-inked portions of the

corresponding linear polymers of the same label. Figure 8.3 shows the

titration curves of the 348 aminobutyl X ()GAB]) resin at 25.0 and

gO.OoC. Cross-Ìinking has caused the dissociation constants to decrease

at both temperatures, the decrease at 80.OoC being slightly greater than

that at 25.ObC. Hence the thermal effect, ÀPHO.5 = I.5I pH units, is

marginally greater than that for PABI at o=0.5 (0.18 pH units differe:rce).
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TABLE 8.3

Compositions of Cross-Iinked Aminoalkyt

Derivatives of P4VP

SampIe
Per cent Aminoalkyl

quaternisation
Approx. degree of

cross-Iinking

XPABI

)PAO

)PAD*

348 amj-nobutyl

638 aminooctyl
168 aminododecyl

<5
<5
10

*XPAD has 40.78 ethyl chloride quaternisation as well.

Consequently there is no drastic change in the thermal effect with

cross-linking, although the small change that does occur is such that

the basicity decreases to a greater extent at high temperature in a

cross-Iinked network. At 25.OoC, the value of p"O.U is 0.85 t O.O5 pH

units lower than 
þ""*]0.5 

fot PABI. This may in part be due to the

increased charge in tÌ¡e cross-linked resin, but there is also a genuine

change in basic strength. By being fixed in a charged matrix, each

aminobutyl group is less likely to be able to aggregate with other

aminobutyl groups and. hence will experience a higher surrou¡rding charge

density.

Spectacular changes in the basicity of the amine groups were

observed for the aminooctyl and arn-inododecyl cross-linked systems. The

titration curves of XPAO and XPAD at 25.0 and 8O-Oo.C are shown in

Figures 8.4 and 8.5 respectively, In like manner to the results for

XPABI, the basic strength of both XPAO and )@AD at 25.OoC is less than

the respective linear samples. In particular¡ rhe value of pHO.U at

25.oo: for xPAo is 0.54 pH units less than 
[n"*n]'., 

for PAo. However,

the basic sÈrength is much less at 8O.0oC than for PAO; the thermal
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effect, ApHO.S= 2.75 pn units, is much larger than (Orr__ l^ _ = I.46l - aPPJo'5
for PAO. Hence there is a real change in basic strength of the amine

groups in )GAo of approximatery r.35 pH units at go.ooc (analogous to

ae\ for monomeric bases). For xpAD, the value of pHo.5 .t 25.ooc is

0.86 pH units lower than lpX
l- "nn]0.5 

fot PAD, but at BO-ooc, the basic

strength of amine groups in the resin is much l-ower than for the línear

sampres. The thermal effect, Ap"o.5 = 2.48, represents a decrease in

basicity of approximatery 1.08 pH units of the amine groups at go.Ooc,

at half neutralisation.

A summary of results for the three resins at an acid. fraction of

0.50 is given in Table 8.4.

TABLE 8.4

pH Values at Half Neutralisation

for rAminoalkyl Resins'

m_

PHäI n"ä:30 
^pHo

Sample 25
5 5

XPABl

XPAO

)(PAD

8.74

9.48

8.93

7.23

6.73

6 -45

1.5r
2.75

2.48

The larger value for )GAO compared with that for )PAD of ApHO.U may be

partly because of the fact that XPAO is a lightly cross-linked geI,

whereas XPAD is a resin. This would. pernrit greater changes in internal

resin structure as a function of ionisation and hence slightly greater

changes in conformations that affect the basic strength of amine gïoups

in the gel. One interesting. feature of the titration behaviour of XPAD

is that at 8O.OoC, there is a plateau-shaped curve over most of the

range of neutralisation, even at acid fractions less than 0.I0. This is
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not the case for XPABI and XPAO, which both exhibit sinilar titration

curve characteristics at both temperatures. Hence the ther-ma1 effect of

XPAD is greater at low degrees of neutralisatíon, increasing up to a

value of 3.20 pH units at acid. fraction = 0.

The explanation for the large change in basicity of the a¡rino-

octyl and dodecyl resins compared to that of the aminobutyl resin must be

related to the increased. length of the pendant aliphatic chain, as this

is the only systematic variable. In other words, there must be

hydrophobic interactions between the arnino- octyl and dodecyl groups that

are absent for the aminobuÈyl groups. These hydrophobic interactions,

which are endothermic in nature, are significantly strengthened. at 8O.0oC,

causing the amine groups to become npre inaccessible to solvent molecules

and solvated protons. Í'his causes a real reduction in basic strength.

Ttre flatter titration curve of )aAD at 8O.OoC indicates that the

hydrophobic bonding is stronger for the longer aliphatic chain (as has

been previously observed). Ttre facÈ that there is no discontinuity ín

the potentiometric properties of either )GAO or XPAD supports the mod.el

of small pockets of hydrophobic groups, rather than a highly aggregated

¡nlyner nplecule as a whole, as the hydrophobic groups are themselves

restricted in space by being fixed to a three-dimensional matrix.

8.3 Comparisons of Linear with Cross-linked Results

Firstly recall that no unusual potentiometric results were

observed for any of the linear polybases prepared, despite the fact that

the aminododecyl derivative of P4VP displayed a conformational change as

a fu¡rction of ionisation. In addition, the thermal effects were

dependenÈ on tt¡e basic strength of the weak polyb4se, such that with

increasins values of 
[**rJo.s, 

the varues of 
[*""*]0.5 

approached

the value of ApK over the 55.OoC temperature interval-
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lfhen the weak basic group forms part of a hydrophobic backbone,

no amount of hydrophobic aggregation of pendant groups will affect the

basic strength to a greater degree at high temperature than at low

temperature (viz. dodecyl chloride derivatives of P4VP). However, if

hydrophobic aggregation of the polymer backbone is a possibility, Èhen

there may be an enhanced thermal effect (viz. 29.52 ethyl X). However,

cross-linked polymers with a long, aliphatic chain, to the end of which

is attached the potential charge group, pendant to the polymer backbone'

exhibit large changes in basic strength at high temperature (viz. >PAO

and XPAD). This effect is absent if the attached aliphatic chain is

too short (viz. )eABl).

The general conclusions that can be drawn from these lirnited

observations are as follows:

i) cross-linking appears to be essential to produce any significant

changes in basic strength with temperatu-re (atthough it is not

in itself a sufficient condition);

ii) íf the potential charge grouP cannot experience different

environments, then no unusual potenÈiometric effects will be

observed (polar versus non-po1ar environments) ;

iii) the endothermic nature of hydrophobic interactions has been

confirmed up to 80.Ooc;

iv) the cross-linked systems show titration characteristics that

favour the model of small pockets of hydrophobic groups;

and v) there appears to be a quite delicate balance between the two

primary forces in resins of this type. The hydrophobic

interactions of the non-polar groups are counter-balanced by

the electrostatic repulsions of the fixed charge groups, such
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that the positions with respect to one another and the number

and size of each type of group are criticar to the conformation

of the polymer network.



CHAPTER VI

Conclusions
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9. CONCLUSIONS

Although thris study has been very restricted in scope, a number

of vitally important, fundamental questions have been answered. In

relation to the area of hydrophobic bonding in amphiphilic polymers, it

has been clearly demonstrated that the position of the potential charge

group (acidic or basi.c) with respect to the hydrophobic sections of the

molecule, is of crucial ímportance. If the potential charge group is

incorporated in the hydrophobic aggregate, then upon ionisation, there

is a change in conformation. Holvever, this is not sufficient in itself

to produce dramatic changes in acid or base strength. This can be

illustrated by the solution potentiometric properties of the alky1 as

compared to the aminoalkyl derivatives of P4VP. It was shown that

cross-linking can have a large effect on the potentiometric properties

of some polymers by restricting the nrcvement of the hydrophilic and

hydrophobic groups. Hence the pyridine nitrogen atoms in a cross-linked

ethyl chloride derivaÈive of P4VP (29.52 ethyt X) showed a decrease in

basic strength at high temperature because of the enhanced hydrophobic

aggregation of the non-polar resin matrix and the backbone of P4VP. ttris

effect is absent if the backbone is too hydrophilic (total charge Z 4Oz

e.g. 4.48 dodecyl X). Consequently there is a very delicate balance

between the hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions. The implication

of these results is that the polybase analogues of PAA, PMA and PEA would

be a suitable system for producing an enhanced thermal effect in a

cross-linked network: polyvinylannine and the polyatkylvinylamines,

R

I

c

I
NHz

c Hz- where R=H, CH3, C2H5,
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The large effect of temperature on the basicity of the cross-

Ii¡rl<ed aminooctyl and aminododecyl derivatives of P4VP has irnptications

for Sirotherm, in that it has been shown that enhanced thermal effects

can be produced by molecular engineering, once the forces involved, and

how they operate, are und.erstood. The exchange capacity of resins of this

type can be increased by increasing the aminoalkyl quaternisation and in

the case of )GAD, removing the ethyl groups (these were only present to

make a water soluble polymer). With vastly increased thermal effects

(ApK tt ApZ ) there exist ttre possiJcilities of working with resins of

Iower exchange capacity per unit volume and/or over a smaller temperature

interval.

From the viewpoint of a mechanochemical system, it would. seem

that the potential charge group must be part of the three-d.imensional

network, i.e. be part of the polymer backbone. This is the implication

of the results of the cross-linl<ed. aminoalkyl derivatives of P4VP, for

although there is a large change in basic strength at high teÍperature

in the resin and a large increase in viscosity of the linear pol1.mers in

solution with ionisation, there appears to be a negligible change in the

swelling volume of the resins with ionisation (see Appendix B). This

type of resin undergoes changes in the internal structure that are not

necessarily reflected in changes in external d.imensions. Hence cross-

linked networks where the potential charge groups are incorporated. into

the backbone of the polymer and. hence resin network, such that they can

form part of a hydrophobic aggregate, are more likeIy to form the basis

of a working mechanochemical energy system. T}l.e 29.58 ethyl X results

and those of Woermann (1959) on cross-linked P4VP gels vindicate this

prediction. Hence the polyvinylamine series mentioned a.bove would most

Iikely be a profita.ble system from this aspect as wel-I, provided

hydrophobic aggregation occurs, analogous to that for Pl4A and PEA.
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It nay be worth noting thaÈ the roles of hydrophobic interactic¡ns

in the Sirotherm process and. mechanochenistry are not necessarill'

convergent, as was originally supposed.



CHAPTER VI¡

Experirnentsl
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10. MÀTERTALS

I0.1 Polyacids

The poly(acrylic acid) was supplied by Al_drich and used without

further purification. poly(methacryIic acid) was obtained by

neutrarisation of a sampre of sodium poly(methacrylate), followed by

dialysis to remove any smalr molecurar weight material and finally

recovered from water by freeze drying.

Poly(ethacrylic acid) was prepared by free radical polymerisatic¡n

of a 5? solution of ethacrylic acid monomeï in water. The solution was

purged of oxygen by bubbling through it high pr:rity, carbon dioxide-free

nitrogen, after which tt¡e initiator, azobisisobutyramidine hydrochloride

(-0-53 w/w of monomeri suppried by csrRo, Division of chemical

Technology) was added. After approximately 12 hours at 50 - 6ooc, a nilky

suspension \¡ras evident - the reaction mixture was kept in this

temperature range for a further 2 days. Snall molecular weight material

was then removed by exhaustive dialysis against water.

lltre ethacryl-ic acid monomer was prepared accord.ing to the method.

of Böhne and. Teltz (1955). A suspension of paraformaldehyde (3.2 g¡

Fluka purum) in diethyl ethyrmalonate (l8.g g; Fh¡lca purum) reacted

with spontaneous heating upon the addition of 3 to 4 drops of a ro%

methanol-sod,ium methoxide solution (lOc v,r/v of sodium in methanol) with

stirring. Excess paraformaldehyde was filtered off and unreacted ester

removed by shaking with a tittle n-hexane. This tett ai-ethy1 oxyrnethyl-

ethylmalonate (21.6 g) which was heated with concentrated hydrochloric
a

acid (tOO cm-) for 24 hours at 6Ooc. All volatile components were then

removed at 35 - 4ooc by evacuation with a water pump and then a high

vacuum pump to leave a pinky white solid. This residue was dissolved in

absolute ether (zo cm3) and again the sorvenÈ was renrcved, leaving a
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white solid. Upon being heated to 143 - I45oC for 25 minutes, this

solid changed to an amber liquid after loss of water and carbon dioxide.

Immediately prior to use, this was distilled to yield cr-ethylacrytic

acid (b.pt. ,= 88oC at 15 * ug) or ethacryl-ic acid, an oil with a

pungent odour. NMR and IR spectra confirmed the presence of an olefinic

bond and a carboxylíc acid group.

LO.2 Polybases

LO.2.1 PoIy-4-vinylpyridine

Several samples of P4VP were used in this work and were prepared

according to two basic methods which are described below. The samples

used for subsequent guaternisation are listed in Table 10.I, together

with the intrinsic viscosities in absolute alcohol at 25.OOoC, of those

samples that were fractionaÈed. The calculated viscosity average

molecular weights, -\, are also shown, as per the relationship of

Berkowitz et aI- (1958); [n] = 2-5 x 1o-4 M0'68-

Sample 4PI was prepared according to the method of Strauss and

lfilliams (1961), where benzene was the solvent and azobisisobutyronitrile

(aran¡ the initiator (0.6c w/w of. nx¡nomer). Three fractions were

obtained using the methanol-toluene, solvent-nonsolvent system (Berkowitz

et al., 1958); the highest nplecular weight fraction was labelled 4P1,

which was dried, freeze-dried from t-butanol and finally vacuum-dried at

6OoC and <O.Ol mm Hg for at least a day.

Samples 4P2, 4P21, 4P3 and 4P4 were all prepared according to a

modification of the methods of Kirsh et al. (f970) and Morcellet-Sauvage

and Loucheu< (f975). Methanol was used as the solvent and AIBN (SZ.St

w/v of monomer) as the initiator. The reaction mixture was outgassed

three times (<0.03 Èorr) and shaken at 50oC for at least 2 days, after
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TABLE IO.1

Characterisation of p4Vp Samples

SampIe
designation ro-2 [n ] /"*3g-l rd6 uv

4PI

4P2

4P2',

4P3

4P4

Rl

3.4

2.O

8.3

L.2

0.54
>2*

t
t

>2 *--10

*Relationship of Berkowítz et al. only valid

-< 1.95.

tllt¡e viscosities of samples 4P3 and 4p4 were

not determined as these samples were not

fractionated., but simply were freed of any

small molecular weight material.

which the product was recovered by precipitation into excess ethyl

acetate at OoC. Both samples 4P2 anð,4P2' are different fractions of the

same preparation; ethyl acetate was used to precipitate them from a

methanol solution. The fractions obtained were not necessarily of a

narrow molecular weight distribution, but simply exclud.ed low molecular

weight and cross-Iinked material. All products were dried. to form a

glassy solid, redissolved in t-butanol and freeze-dried, followed by

vacuum drying as for 4Pl.

Sample RI is that described by Darskus (1962), and is a reasonably

high molecular weight sample, which was prepared by an emulsion

polymerisation similar to that of Fitzgerald and, Fuoss (1950).

for 0.102 S 10 6M
v
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I0.2.2 AIkvI Derivatives of P4VP

a. Ethy1 and dodecyl chloride d.erivatives. A number of

polyelectrolytes and polysoaps were prepared by nodifyj-ng P4VP witli

alky1 halides. Various percentages of the pyridine nitrogen atoms were

quaternised with ethyl, ethyl and dodecyl, or dodecyl halide groups.

Table 10.2 shows the compositions of all samples of this tlpe that were

prepared and titrated, together with the parent P4VP sampl.e from which each

was derived. The intermediate ethyl chloride polyelectrolytes not

tisted \¡rere prepared only for analytical purposes. The structures of

the three different t)pes of polymers are shown in Figure I0.1.

AJ.l samples except PD7 were prepared by a combination of the

methods described initially by Strauss et aI. (1952) and later by Fuoss

et aI. (1960), and MorcelleÈ-Sauvage and Loucheux (1975) . To a 5 - 10?

(w/v) solution of P4VP in tetramethylene sulphone (tetrahydrothiophene-

1rl-dioxide or sulpholans), the required stoichiometric quantity of

ethyl bromide was added, and the mixture heated at TOoC for 3 days with

mechanical stirring. After the desired amount of polyelectrolyte had

been removed, the required stoichiometric quantity of dodecyl bromide

was added to the remainder, and the mixture heated for a further 3 days

at TOoC wiÈh stirring. Both the polyetectrolyte intermediates and the

dodecyl derivatives were recovered from the solvent by precipitation

into excess ethyl acetate at OoC. !{hen the product had settled, it was

separated from the ethyl acetate/sulpholane mixture by pouring off Èhe

supernatant liquid, followed by filtration. This crude product was then

vacuum-dried at 6OoC and O.Ol n¡n Hg for 2 days. Sample PD7 was prepared

in the same l^¡ay except that the ethyl bromid.e reaction was by-passed.

AtI of the P4VP derivatives h/ere converted from the bromide form

in the crude product to the chloride form by passing a soLution of each,



TABËE 10.2

Calculated Compositions of Ethyl and Dodecyl

Chloride Derivatives of PAVP

Parent P4VP
Sample

4P2',

4P2l

4P2',

4P2l

4P2l

4P2l

4P2'

4P2

4P2l

4P2'

4P3

Derivative
desigrnation

PEDl

PE2

PED2

PE3

PED3

PE,4

PED4

PED5

PE6

PED6

PD7

Percentage of pyridine
N quaternised with

ethyl chloride*

43.9

60.9

60.9

40.7

40 -7

47.O

47.O

29.7

29.5

29.5

Percentage of pyridine
N quaternised with
dodecltl chloride*

4.4

6.6

8.7

9.0

L7 -6

38 .8

L6.4

\c{

*Errors in values are S tO.5
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in either water or 50% ethanol/water (v/v), through a column packed with

an anion exchange resin (emberlite IRA-400) in the chloride form. Some

of these samples were analysed for bromide ions with a negative result

(CSIRO, Melbourne). After this counterion exchange was complete, Èhe

solutions were adjusted to pH = 7(10.5) if necessary, with sodíum

hydroxide solution. These solutions were then dialysed (Visking tubing

20/32 inch) against water as the external solvent for at least 2 days.

The external water was changed frequently during this period. This

process renoved any sodium chloride as well as small molecular weight

polymeric material. Finally, the samples \^/ere recovered from solution

by freeze-drying and subsequent vacuum drying at 6OoC and O.Ol rnm ttg

for at least 2 days.

A number of samples vrere initially nticroanalysed (CSIRO,

Melbourne), but, d,ue to a number of factors involved with this type of

polymer (Br:rleigh et aI., 1959) plus drying problems, the results were

not reproducible. A satisfactory method of analysis was the non-aqueous

titration of the unquaternised pyridine nitrogens in glacial acetic acid

(Darskus, Lg62). Firstly, the polymers were vacuum-dried at 6OoC and

O.OI mm Hg over phosphorous pentoxide to constant weight (this usually

took several days) and then dissolved in glacial acetic acid. The free

pyridine nitrogen atoms were titrated with stand,ardised p-toluene

sulphonic acid (O.IOO^ mol am-3) in glacial aceÈic acid. The e.m.f. of
o

t¡1e solutions was monitored by a glass-calomel electrode system, coupled

to an EIL Mode1 7O5O pH meter. A break of approxiniately 200 mV was

recorded at the titration end-point. From this titre value, the number

of noles of 'free' pyridine nitrogen per gram of polymer was calcurated'

Since the quaternisation reaction is irreversible under the preparative

conditions, and all non-titratable pyridine groups must be guaternised,

the compositions of the ethyl and dodecyl derivatives can be calculated.
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These calculated cornpositions are those shown i¡r Tal¡Ie 1.O.2. The raw

data are shown in Appendix A.

b. Herxy1 and octyl chloride derivatives. The hexyl and octyl

chloride derivatives of P4VP were prepared in a similar manner to the

ethyl and dodecyl chloride derivatives. To a 5% solution 1w/v) of P4VP

in sulpholane was added Èhe required quantity of alkyl bromide, and the

mixture was heated at 65 - 75oC for 5 days with mechanical stirring. The

product was then precipitated by por:ring the reaction mixture into excess

ethyl acetate at OoC. The crude product was filtered off and dried under

vacuum, redissolved in 50å (v/v) ethanol/water and the bromide ions

exchanged for chloride ions by passage through a column packed with an

anionic exchange resin (Amberlite IRA-400 C.Q,) . These solutions were

reduced in volume, fteeze-dried, and the resultant product was dried

in a vacuum oven at 6OoC for at least 2 days.

:ttre four samples prepared were analysed by non-agueous titration

in glacial aceÈic acid, as for the ethyl and dodecyl chloride

derivatives. The raw data are shown in Appendix A as moles of free

pyridine nitrogen atoms per gram of dried polymer. The degree of

guaternisation was then calculated assuming 100å purity; these values

are shown in table 6.4.

].O.2.3 Poly-N-viny limidazole and Dodecyl Derivatives

Po1y-N-vinytimidazole was obtained. through the courtesy of the

Badishe Anilin-und Soda-Fabrik A.G. Ludwigshafen' Germany. Gregor and

Gold (f957) have shown that pure PVI can be obtained from this product

by drying to corrstant weight at 6ooc anil o.ol nun; this is the only

pretreatment necessary prior to dissolution in water for titration. TI^7o

dodecyl chloride derivatives of PVI were prepared in an analogous rËlnner
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to the P4VP derivatives in Section IO.2.2. The main difference i-n the

prepar:ation of PVI clerivatives was that acetone was used to precipitate

them from sulpholane. The final products were crearny-coloured solids.

Degrees of quaternisation were determined as for the P4VP derivatj-ves.

Non-aqueous titration in glacial acetic acid with p-toluene sutphonic

acid was used to deterruine the number of moles of free imidazole

nitrogen atoms per gram of polymer - the raw data are sho!ùn in Appendix

A and the calculated compositions in Tabte 6.6.

LO.2.4 Poly-4-vinyl-N-I-aminoalkylpyridinium chlorides

Ítre preparation of P4VP derivatives with pendant l-aminoalkyl

groups requires the protection of the amino groups until the

quaternisatíon reaction is complete, as the compounds of the type

Br(CIt^)_MI^ (where 4 -< n S 12) react intramolecularly to form cyclic¿n ¿

compounds or intermolecularly to form polymers, depending upon the value

of n. Compounds of Èhe type 1-bronn-n-phthalimido-alkane (Delpierre

et al., L966) were used to quaternise the pyridine nitrogens, with

subsequent hydrolysis of the phthalimide groups to form the free amine

groups. Figure I0.2 shows the general outline of the reaction path.

For simplicity, the various derivatives have been labelled as follows:

¡nly-4-vinyl-N-1-aminobutylpyridinium chloride PAB

poly-4-vinyl-N-1-aminooctylpyridinium chloride PAO

poly-4-vinyl-N-ethyl-I-aminododecylpyridinium chloride PAD.

Polymers of type I were prepared in exactly the same way as the

hexyl and octyl derivatives of P4VP. Both PABI and PAB2 were prepared

from P4VP/4P4¡ PAO from P4VP,/R1 and PAD from poly-4-vinyl-N-ethyl-

pyridinium chloride, sample PE3. fhe crude dried products of type I

were then added to IOO times excess of 6 mol am-3 nyarochloric acid and
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the mixture heated to reflux temperature for 1 week. At hígher degrees

of quaternisation, the phthalimide groups made the t11¡e I polymers

insoluble in acid. As the hydrolysis reaction proceed.ed, the polymers

gradually became soluble in acid. When the hydrolysis hras complete, the

solutions were neutralised with 6 mol- d.m-3 sodium hydroxide solution.

The final pH was adjusted to pH = I0 for the butyl derivatives and

pH ' 11 for the octyl and dodecyl derivatives. The solutions were then

dialysecì exhaustively against water to remove the sodium chloride. After

this, the salt-free solutions were reduced in volume and freeze-dried.

The resultant polymers were then dried under vacuum at 6OoC for at least

2 days.

The degree of quaÈernisation of pyridine groups with aminoalkyls

was calculated from the aqueous potentiometric titration of each sample.

It was assumed for these calculations that the polymers were dried to

100c" purity. rn the case of PAo' only a very small change in pH was

observed at the basic end of the titration because of the high basicity.

Conseguently, potentiometric titration of bound chloride counterions \¡¡as

used to confirm ttre values obtained. A glass reference electrode and a

pr:re sÍlver wire were used to measure the e.m.f. of the solution with

respect to chloride ions, according to the method of Coleman and FUoss

(1955). An agueous solution of PAo was adjusted to pH = 5.06 t 0.05

with 0.1 nol am-3 UCl, the pH at which all anr-ine groups are protonated

(determined from the aqueous titrations). A sample of this solution

estimated to consume 10 - 15 .*3 of O.OO5 mol dm-3 silver nitrate

solution was mixed with 45 "*3 of methanol and 6 .*3 of 2 mol am-3 UrSOn

in a beaker containing a stirrer and the electrodes. The number of

rnoles of titrated chloride ions is equal to twice the amount of free

amine present in the pollrrner. This method gave good agreement with the

aqueous titration values. The raw data for all aminoalkyl samples are
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risted in Appendix A and the carcurateci compositions are shown in

Table 7.1.

Arr 1-bromo-n-phthalim-idoalkanes v¡ere prepared by a sinrilar

method according to the preparations of l-bromo-3-methyl-5-phthalimido-

pentane and r-bromo-4-methyl-7-phthalimicloheptane as described by

Delpierre et aI. (1966).

i) I-Bromo-4-phthal imidobutane

. A rnixtr¡re of lr4-dibromobutane (Merck) and. potassium phthalirnide

(Fluka purum) in the npre ratio of 3.80:r was heated at r5o-155oc for

3 hours. Any unreacted lr4-dibromobutane was recovered. by steam

dístillation in the distillate. The crude product $ras extracted from

the residue with ether, which on evaporation reft a yellow solid.

Continuous extraction (Sohxlet extraction) with boiling light petroleum

spirit (b.p. 60 - SOoc) yielded a light yellow coloured solution which

was decanted from a yellow oily gum. The solvent was removed and the

crude product then chromatographed on silica gel (BDH, 60 - 120 mesh) in

benzene-light petroleum spirit (b.p. 60 - 80oC) (1:1). The polarity of the

eluents was gradually increased until the desired product Ì¡ras eluted

with ether. This left a creamy white solid after evaporation of the

ether. Recrystallisation from light petroleum spirit (b.p. 60 - SOoC) :

ether (I:1) yielded tong need.te-like white crystals (m.p. = 73- 75oC).

(Analysis: found C=5I.19, H=4.2Lt N=4.94; theqr. C=51.09, H=4.29t

N=4.962.) Integration of the NMR spectrum revealed the ratio of

aromatic to aliphatic protons to be 1:1.95 (e:<pected Lz2). CharacterisEic

carbonyl stretching frequencies were observed, jn the infra-red:

î --- = L768, 17]16, 1610 cm-I
ma.x
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ii.) 1-Brorno-8-phthalirnidooctane

IrB-Dj.bromooctane was distilled prior to use (b.p. = l5OoC at

13 mm Hg). A mixtr:re of 1,8-dibromooctane and potassium phthalimide

(mole ratio = 3.80:1) was heated at 16OoC for 3 hours. Steam

distittation was used to recover rrnreacted. 118-dibromooctane in the

distillate; the steam involatile ¡nrtion contained the crude product,

which was extracted with ether. After evaporation of the ether¡ thre

semi-crystalline viscous gum that was left was continuously extracted

with boiling light petroleurn spirit (b.p. = 60 - SOoC) . A creamy yellow

solid crystallised out of solution on cooling. The supernatant was

decanted off and the solid chromatographed on silica gel with petroleum

spirit (b.p. = 60 - SOoc) : benzene (1:3) . once the coloured impurities

were washed off tJ:e column, the desired compound was eluted with ether.

Ilris crude procluct was then distilled under high vacuum (b.p . = L84 - l92oc

at O.0I nun of Hg) to yielil a yellow liquid which crystallised on

standing. White needle-like crystals were obtained after recrystallising

twice from light petroleum spirit (m.p. = 43 - 45oC). (Analysis: found

C=57.65, H=6.04, N=4.O5i theor. C=56.8I' H=5.96, N=4.148.)

Integration of the NIIR spectrum confirmed. the structure; the ratio of

aromatic to aliphaÈic protons was found to be Lz4.I4 (expected 1:4).

The IR spectrum showed the characteristic carbonyl bands, Trn.* L768,

-1Ll2L, 16II cm ^.

iii) l-Bromo - I 2 -phthal imi dodo de c ane

A mixture of l,I2-dibronrododecane (Fluka purum) and potassium

phthalirnide (in th^ nple ratio of 3.80:1) were heated at 160 - 165oC for

5 hours. The unreacted 1rI2-dibronpdodecane v¡as recovered by vacuum

distillation (b.p. = 107- 1o9oc at o.O2 nun of Hg). on standing, the
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resid.ue formed. an oily, yellow solid rvhich was dissolved in light

petroleum spirit (b.p. = 60 - BOoC) : ethyl acetate (I:1) and

chromatographed on silica gel. The product thus obtained was

recrystallised twice from petroLeum spirit (m.p. = 60- 62"C). NMR

showed the ratio of arornatic to aliphatic protons to be 1-'.6.L4

(expected 1:6), and the IR spectrum exhibited the characteristic

carbonyl bands, T- - -- 1764, L721, L6l2 
"*-1. 

(Analysis: found c = 60.69r
max

H=7.I9, N= 3.39; theor. C=60.92, H=7.L6, N= 3.55%.)

Microanalyses of a1l three 1-bromo-n-phthalimidoalkanes were

performed on a Perkin-Elmer 240 Elemental Analyzer (South Australian

Institute of Technology). The values shown are the average of two

separate determinations (the standard deviations vrere S0.2%) -

10.3 Polybase GeIs and Resins

All cross-linked samples of the ethyl and dodecyl derivatir¡es of

P4VP were prepared accord,ingi to the method of Nishide and Tsuchida

(1976), with minor modifications in concentration and cross-linking

agent. The linear polymer was dissolved in a minimum amount of methanol

to form a viscous solution, Èo which was added the desired amount of

cross-Iinking agent, either 1r6-dibromohexane (rluka) or crrcrr-dichloro-

p-xylene (Fluka purum), and the mixture heated at 65oC for 2 days-

Additional methanol was added as cross-linking proceeded. The resins

obtained in this $/ay hlere washed repeatedly with methanol and hydro-

chloric acid (=0.1 mol dm-3), in order to reÍrcve any linear, unreacÈed

material. FinaIIy the resins were washed with water and neutralised to

the free base form by adjusting the pH of the supernatant water to

pH x 7 over a period of several days until there was no change in the

supernatant pH. After excess chloride ions were removed by washing with

water, the resins were dried in vacuurn at 60"C for several days.
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Both XPAO and XPABI vrere torepared from the phthalimide polymer,

prior to hydrolysis to free amine, in sulpholane solution. XPAO was

cross-linked lightly with 118-dibromooctane as a result of the use of

unpurified l-bromo-8-phthalimidooctane which contained. traces of

I,8-dibromooctane; a gel resulÈed. Sample XPABI was prepared by the

addition of 5% (mole per cent) cr,crr-dichloro-p-xylen<-' to the preparative

solution of linear poly-4-vinyt-N-I-aminobutylpyridinium bromide. For

both XPAO and )GABI, after 2 days, the cross-linked materials were

washed with ethyl acetate to remove sulpholane and sr:bsequently the

phthaliruide groups were hydrolysed with 1OO times excess HCl,(:6 rnot dm-3)

under reflux for I week. Excess acid was then neuÈralised with sodium

hydroxide solution ("6 mol ¿*-3) and the pH of the supernatant adjusted

to pH : IO and pH : 9 for )@AO and XPAB1 respectively, over a period of

several days. The products were then washed with water until no more

chloride ions were detectable, and then dried under vacuum at 6OoC for

several days.

Samp1e XpAD was prepared from the phthalirn-ide intermediate of PAD

in meÈhanol solution, with 1r8-díbromooctane as the cross-Iinking agent.

One attempt to cross-link with ara'-dichloro-p-xylene was unsuccessful-

fhis could be due to the steric hindrance of the phthalimide groups.

The phthalimide groups were hydrolysed after the cross-linking was

achieved, and the resin washed and dried as described for )GAO.

For all cross-linked derivatives of P4VP, the degree of cross-

Iinking is expressed as an aPproximate mole percentage of pyridine

groups present, both quaternised and unquaternised. (rf all the

pyridine groups in a sample of P4VP were cross-linked, the percentage

of cross-linking would be 5O.) Calculated percentages of cross-linking

agents that were then added to the various solutions were used as the

approximate values for the degree of cross-linking. No attempt was made
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to accurately measure the degrees of cross-linking because of the

complexity of most resins produced. The labels attached to the cross-

Iinked samples correspond to the linear samples from which they were

derived, the X denoting a cross-linked sample. Table 10.3 shows the

capacities of aII cross-Iinked samples prepared' together with the

cross-Iinking agents, the solvent used for the prepar:ation and the

approximate degree of cross-linking.

The basic capacities of the cross-linked ethyl and dodecyl

derivatives of P4VP were deterrn-ined by shaking a known weight of dry

resin with 20 .*3 of O.IOO Irþ1 dm-3 HCI for 2 days, then filtering off

the resin, washing it with water and subsequently titrating the free

acid with O.IOO mol dm-3 NaOH. Hence the quantity of free pyridine

nitrogen, or the exchange capacity, can then be calculated.. Capacities

of the cross-linked arninoatkyt derivatives of P4VP were calculated from

the aqueous titrations. Table 10.3 lists Èhe exchange capacities of

aLl the resins.



TABLE 10.3

Cross-linked P4VP Derivatives

Cross-Iinking
agent

Exchanqe capacities
(ro-3 mor g-r)SampIe

XPEDl

)(PED3

)(PE6

XPED6

XPDT

)PABl

XPAO

)PAD

Solvent used,
ín preparation

methanol

methanol

1r6-dibrornohexane

o, c ' -dichloro-p-xylene
1 r 8-dibromooctane

Approx. degree
of cross-linking*

5

5

5

5

5

<5

<5

10

cr, o' -dichloro-p->qrlene 3.O

2.6

3-7

0.9

2.5

2.L8

I.4
1. 08

0.1

0.1

o-2

0.1

0-1

o.o7

0-1

0.05

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

tt

I

tt

n

il

tl

I

sulpholane
I

*noles of cross-Iinking agent per total moles of pyridine groups.

H
O\¡
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11. EXPERIMBNTAL SECIIN]QUES

1I.I Potentiometric Titrations

An EIL Model 7050 pH meter, coupled with a Titron L2L N7

combination glass electrode, \^ras used to measure the pH of, aII solutions.

The precision of the meter is 0.004 pH units- Consta-nt temperature

baths hrere continuously maintained at 25.0 t O.1oC and,8O.O t O.loC;

water and oil (She11, Diala BX) were used as the respective working

fluids. The thermometers (Hg in glass) were calibrated against a Pt

resistance thermometer. T\¡¡o buffers, kept in stoppered quickfit test-

tubes at both temperatures, were used to standardise the meter-electrode

system; EIL pH 4 and pH 9 buffers (to ¡feS specifications: pH=4.01 10.02

and pH=9.L9t0.02 at 25oC¡ pH=4.16+0.02 and pH=8.89!0.O2 at SO.OoC).

In order to prolong electrode life, different electrodes were used for

the Èwo temperatures. One electrode was kept continuously aE 25.OoC.

Experience proved, that electrode life was short (approximately 4 Lo 6

weeks) if the electrode was maintai¡red at 8O.OoC conÈinuously; the

internal Ag/AgCt" references tended to disintegrate. Consequently' prior

to high temperature measuremenÈs, an electrode was heated in a beaker of

deionised water to SOoC over a period of about 2 hours, and then

equilibrated at 8O.OoC. At the completion of the day's readings, the

electrode was allowed to cool slowly in a beaker of water from SOoC to

room temperature overnight. This procedure extended electrode life to at

Ieast 3 npnths. In addition, the response \¡ras much better from an

electrode treated in this waY.

Titrants were kept at ambient temperature and delivered from

either an AgIa micrometer syringe or a l4etrohm Dosimat IO .*3 *""to

piston br¡rette. The precision of the micrometer syringes is 0'OO2 cm
3

and thaÈ of the burette is O.OI cm3 with an absolute accuracy ofO.O2cm3.
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The buretÈe was calibrated by recording the weight of water d.elivered at

ambient temperatr:re. AIl titrants were eiLher I mol dm-3 or O.I mol dm-3

BDH (cvs) solutions of HCL and NaOH.

Titrations of linear polymers were performed in closed cells at

bottr temperatures under an atmosphere of 'Cor-free' nitrogen, with 50 cm3

of sample at a concentration calculated to require approximately 1 c*3

of titrant for neutralisation. The solutions were equilibrated aÈ the

respective temperatures prior to any measurements being made. Titrant

was added to the solution which was then stirred with a magneti,c stirrer

for a couple of minutes. The pH was recorded with the stirrer off when

all meter fluctuations ceased. The cell for measurements aE 25.OoC is

shown in Figure 1I.Ia, where the electrode was held in a quickfit joint,

the rnagmetic stirrer was contained in the smaller bulb to protect the

electrode from accidental damage, and the titrant was added to the

solution just above the stirrer via a fine polythene tube. If this same

set-up was used at 8O.OoC, the titrant addition could not be controlled

because of the expansion in volume with heat. Hence the cell in

Figure II.Ib was designed for use at 8O.OoC. The solution was forced up

into the mixing bulb when taps A, C and D were opened, by applying a

positive pressure of 'CQr-free' nitrogen saturated with water vapour at

SOoC through tap A. lllren the titranÈ was added, taps A and D closed, and

tap B opened to equalise pressures, allowing the solution to return to

the bottom of the ceII. Taps B and D were then closed., and the process

repeated to wash the mixing buIb. The solution was then stirred for a

couple of rninutes and the 'steady state' value of the pH recorded with

the stirrer off.

Each titration consisted of a blank titration (solvent only) '

followed in quick succession by titration of the solution, to minimise

meter and electrode fluctuations. Raw titration data were corrected for



Fig. 11.1 a. CI¡SED CELL USED FOR TITRATION OF SOLUTIONS

AT 25.OoC

b CLOSED CELL USED FOR TITRATION OF SOLUTIONS

AT 8o.ooc.
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the dissociation of water (neglecting the effects of the polymer on the

activity coefficients of H+ and oll- ions), and its effects on the acid

or base dissociation, by titration of the pure solvent. The volume of

titrant consumed by the polymer, AZpn, is equal- to thè volume added at

any pH, Z"u.*p'.,p', *itts the volume added to the blank (solvent) to

bring it to the same pH, Zb'.rrk,pn,

a'p" = 
t
7s"*pl. 7or.* pH

The equivalence point, 
^Z"qrri.r., 

is determined by finding the maximum

value of ðpH,/àÂtr/n¡. Hence the degree of ionisation, 0, is calculated

from the volume of acid consumed by the polymer at any pH divided by

the volume of acid consumed at the equivalence point:

^= 
À7P" -

-_AV
equrv.

For the titration of pyriiline nitrogen atoms, the inflexion

point at neutralisation was difficult to detect because neutralisation

occurred at pH ¡ 2. In ttris region with I rpl dm-3 HCI titrant, the pH

is relatively insensitive to large changes in the volume of added acid

and hence the blank titration curve is relatively flat. Agreement

between AZ and theoretical equivalence points could be obtained
egurv.

within 5È by the following procedure. The obsert.U O7"n,rirr. t"" used to

construct pH versus a plots and compared with those obtained by using

ttreoretical equivalence points. Any differences between ttre two were

detected by anomalies in the plots of PK"pp versus ct, near equivalence.

Vlhere an anomaly was evident, new eguivalence points were obtained from

ttre theoretical plots. fhese invariably agreed:vith the experimentally

determined values within 58. All other polybases and polyacids were

strong enough to enable accurate determination of the equivalence points
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from ãpH/âA/On r maximum, to within < 5ã deviation from the theoretical

equivalence points.

The titration curves of cross-Iinked resins and gels were

determined by a rpoint by point' method. An accurately determined weight

of resin (usually 0.15 to 0.20 g) was added to each of 10 to 15 guickfit

test tubes. Then 20 
"m3 

of water or O.02OO mol dm-3 tl.cÎ, solution was

added, followed by different aliquots of the titrant. These were then

sealed and shaken at room temperature for a day (see later for time

dependence of pH), equilibrated aL 25.OoC ano the pH of the supernatant

measured. The tr¡bes were then re-sealed and shaken in an air oven at

SOoC for 24 hours, after which they were equitibrated at $O.OoC. The

pH of the supernatant was recorded, and then the supernatant withdrawn

and cooled to 25.OoC before the pH of each sample was again recorded.

In this way, the pH values of the supernatant at 25.OoC, 8O.OoC and the

BO.OoC supernatant aÈ 25.OoC !ì¡ere measured for points across the range

of ionisation. Corrections for solvent effects were made in the same

v¡ay as for titration of the linear polymers. The corrected volume of

titrant consumed, A/p", was then converted to a value of. aeid fraetion

(analogous to the degree of ionisation for solutions) by dividing by the

volume of titrant required for equivalence, LV rquiv.:

acid fraction - 
ÂZp¡l

-LV
egurv.

(The valu" of O7"nrirr. *"" deternr-ined either from the titration curve

or the exchange capacitY.)

The rate of uptake of acid by the resins was measured for the

resin XPD7, as being tlpical of the titration of the ethyl and dodecyl

derivatives of P4VP and being slower in uptake than the aminoalkyl

derivatives whích are a relatively 'strong' weak base. The pH of the
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supernatant over the whole range of ionisation was measured at 25.OoC

after 1, 2 and 5 days and at 8o.ooc after I and 2 days. The results of

this study are shown in Tabte I1.I. It is quite apparent that the resin

had attained equilibriurn with the supernatant liquid after t day at both

25.0 and 8O.OoC. Hence all resins l/{ere shaken at the two temperatures

for a minimum of 1 day before the pH values were recorded.

LL.2 Viscosity Measurements

llhe viscosities of polyelectrolyte and polysoap solutions were

determined in a modified Ubbelohde viscometer (flow time of water,

t = 155.1 s at 25.OoC), in a constant temperature bath (tO.IoC). Ftowo

times were recorded manually with a stop watch, except for the

determination of the limiting viscosity numbers, [n], for the p4Vp

samples, where an automatic timer was used. Prior to the addition of

any liquid to the viscometer, all suspended matter $ras removed by

filtration of the liquid through a Swinnelr adaptor (Uillipore). !{here

the viscosities were determined as a function of temperature, the same

solution was heated and cooled through a series of constant temperatures.

I{here the viscosities were determined as a function of ionisation,

progressive additions of acid were made to the solution and samples

withdrawn for the purposes of measuring ttre pH.

11.3 Infra-red and NMR Spectra

All IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 457 Grating

Infra-red Spectrophotometer in nujol with NaC.C plates. Ttre spectra

obtained were used only for qualitative purposes of identification. The

NMR spectra \^¡ere recorded on a Varian T-6O NMR Spectrometer System. The

solvents used were either deuterated chloroform (cocg

oxide (D2O).

3
) or deuterium
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TABI,E 11. 1

Rate of Acid Uptake for )GD7

VoI. of I mol dm-3
HC.0 added

(cm3¡

pH after shaking at pH after shaking at
25.Ooc for 8O.Ooc for

I day 2 days 5 days 1 day 2 days

o

o. 05

o.t0
0.15

o.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.80

1.00

1.30

1.60

6. 38

4.74

4.32

4.04

3.80

3.42

3.O2

2.78

2.44

2.14

1.91

L.69

1.55

6. 39

4.76

4.3L

4.0r
3. 78

3.41

3.01

2.77

2.46

2.LL

r.88
1.66

L.52

6.35

4.78

4. 35

4.05

3.81

3.44

3. 02

2.74

2-44

2.I4
1.89

L.67

1. s3

5.55

3.96

3. s4

3. 28

3. 10

2.82

2.60

2.48

2.35

2.L8

2.06

1.91

1.81

6. 36

3.98

3.55

3. 35

3.L4

2.88

2.66

2.53

2.4t
2.22

2.O9

1.91

1.77
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APPET¡DIX A EXPERTMENTAL DATÀ

TABLE AI

pK Values for Ethyl and Dodecyl

Chloride Derivatives of P4VP

* PE3 is intermediate between gps. I and 2.

Sample
No.

In water In O.O2 mol am-3 NaCg

[n""]t=" [n%Jt='o
Ap('o [no"Jt='u [n"oJt=to

LoK-o

Group I

PEDI

* PE3

PED3

PE4

PED4

PED5

Group 2

PE2

PE.D2

* PE3

PED6

Neither

PE6

PD7

4. ls
4.32

3.68

4.40

3. 60

3 .60

3.96

3.42

4.32

3 .18

4.40

4.20

3.3s

3.64

2.97

3.57

2.92

3. 13

3.2L

2.93

3.64

2.62

3. 70

3.72

0.80

o.68

0. 71

0.83

0.68

o.47

0. 7s

o.49

0.68

0.56

0.70

0.48

4.45

4.56

3. 86

4.64

4. 0r

3.77

4.33

3.73

4.56

3.52

4.48

4. 38

3.73

3.77

3. 17

3.88

3.28

3.25

3.69

3.O2

3 -77

2.92

3.87

3.9I

o -72

o.79

0. 69

o.76

0.73

o.52

o.64

0. 7r

o.79

0.60

0.61

o.47
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TABI,E A2

U Values for Ethy1 and Dodecyl Derivatives of P4VP

In O.O2 mol dm-3 NaC.C

apK
app

0. 59
o.62
0. 53
o-62
0.55
0.58

o.46
0.66
o.62
0. 51

0. 59

0.60
o.52

0.63
0.50
o.46

In""nJ
7=80
0.5

3-27
3.29
2.90
3.42
2.92
2.85

3
2

3
2

22
77
29
77

3-23

3.20
3 .30

3.3s
2-74
2.8r

þ""*)
I=25
0.5

3.86
3.9r
3.43
4 -O4
3.47
3.43

3 .68
3.43
3.9I
3.28

3.82

3 .80
3.82

3
3
3

98
24
27

In water

LoK' app

0.55
0.66
0.54
0.65
0.43
o.47

o.62
o.43
0.66
0.56

0.70

0.59
o.47

0
0
0

55
42
57

[n""nn)
?=80
0.5

2.97
3.06
2.7I
3. 14
2.75
2.75

2.93
2.74
3. 06
2.45

3.01

3.08
3 .13

2.97
2.58
2.42

[*"nn]
T=25
0.5

3.52
3.72
3.25
3.79
3. 18
3.22

3.55
3.17
3.72
3.01

3.71_

3.67
3.60

3.52
3 .00
2.99

Conc.
(g,/tOO cnJ)

o.937
L.294
1. 178
r.131
0.961
L.2L2

L.L44
o.948
L.294
L.2L7

1. 181

1.101
0.50

0. 313
0.343
0.350

Sample
No.

Group 1

PEDl
* PE3

PED3

PE4
PED4
PED5

Group 2

PE2
PED2

* PE3
PED6

Neither
PE6

PD7
PD7 suspt

Group 1

PE3
PED3
PED5

* PE3 is intermediate between gps. 1 and 2.

I 0.503 suspension in 108 ethanol : water. F
NJ
ts



TÀBLE A3

[*.*JO.U 
Values for Hexyl and octyl Derivatives of p4v?

ts
N)
t\)

rn O.O2 mo1 dm-3 llac.q,

AoK' app

0.68

o.52

0. 59

o-46

?=80
0.5

3.35

2.75

3.55

3. 1r

þ""""]äl;'

4 .03

3.27

4.L4

3.s7

In water

ÂpX' app

o.75

0.39

0.48

o.23

þq*l
?=80
0.5

3.01

2.50

3. 38

3.05

þ""""Jä:3'

3.76

2.89

3 .86

3.28

Conc. ã
(g/tOO cm')

o.925

0. 958

o.948

0.987

Samp1e

35.3? he>ryI

63.8t he:<y1

I8.3ã octyl
44.O2 octyl
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TABLE A4

Free Base Units per gram of Polymer for Ethy1 and

Dodecyl Chloride Derivatives of P4VP

Sample Titratable Pyridine Nitrogen
(fO-¡ ntol g-1¡

PEl

PEDl

PE2

PED2

PE3

PED3

PE4

PED4

PE5

PED5

PE6

PED6

PD7

4.24

4.04

2.7L

2.O5

4.51

3.40

3.91

2.86

5.6s

3.28

5.67

1.56

6.03

TABLE A5

Free Base Units per gram of Polymer for Dodecyl

Chloride Derivatives of PVI

SampIe
Titratable lrnida

(10-3 rnol
zole Nitroqen
s-1)

gPvr./L

QPvl/2

8.O2

5.41
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TABLE A6

Titratable Amine Groups in Aminoalkyl

Derivatives of P4VP

Samp1e
Titratable Amine Nitrogen

(fO-S rrucl g-I)

PABl

PAB2

PAO

PAD

2.4

2.9

3.0

0.95
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APPENDTX B VüATER REGAINS OF AM]NOALKYL RESINS

llhe waÈer regains of the three cross-Iinked aminoalkyl derivatives

of P4VP were measured according to the centrifuge method of pepper eÈ aI.

(1952). A sample of resin (=1 g of wet resin) was placed in a tube with

a sintered-glass disc of porosity 4. This was immersed in deionised water

at 25oC for about I hour and then centrifuged aÈ approximately 2OOO r.p.m.

for 30 minutes. The centrifuge was cooled during spinning and the tr:be

was covered with a rubber cap to prevent evaporation of water. Tt¡e tube

was weighed and the process repeated. fhe filter-tube was then heated at

65oc and o.ol mm Hg in a vacuum oven over prou to dry the resins. The

dried tube plus resin was then weighed. The results are expressed as

weight of water per gram of dry resin, where the weight of water is

uncorrected for residual water held between particles of resin. This

Process was performed. for both the free arn-ine forms and the fully charged

amine hydrochlorid.e forms of art three samples. Table 81 shows the

results obtained.

TABLE BI

Water Contents of Arninoalkyl Resins

Sample Water Content
(g HZO per g dry resin)

XPABl

XPABI HC.Q,

XPAO

XPAO HCO

XPAD

XPAD HC,q,

25-29
17-2L
2.7

3.5

3.1
3.8
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The extremery large values for xpABl suggest Èhat this sample is a

lightly cross-linked get. This correlates with the observation that

XPABI was very susceptible to basic attack at high pH and gooc - the

cross-rinked form tended to be rapidry degraded to a solution of

branched polymers r:nder these conditions.

Approximate swelling volumes \^tere also determined for Èhese three

derivaÈives. There was negligible change ( S 4t) in the swelling volume

with protonation of the amine groups for all three samples. The results

are shown in Table 82 as the volume of resin in the free base form in

water per gram of dry resin, as weII as the corresponding protonated forms.

TABLE 82

Approxinate Swelling Volumes of

Aminoalkyl Resins

SampIe
Swelling volume

(volume of wet resin (cm
per g of dry resin)

t)

XPABl

XPABI HC,T,

)(PAo

XPAO HCI,

XPAD

XPAD HCg

20.o

20.7

r0.8
LL.2

LL.2

LL.4
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APPENDTX C TTI,ERMAL EFFECTS J¡T CROSS-LIT{KED SYSTEMS

The thermal effect in this study refers to the change in pH of

the supernatant liquid over the temperature intervaL, 25"0 to 80.ooc:

ÂpH= pHT=25 -p*?=80

7=80where the pH is the pH of the supernatant at 8O.OoC. However, the

thermal effect measured. in the Sirotherm process is the difference in

the pH of the supernatant at 2OoC and the supernatant in equilibrium

with the resin at Sooc but coored to 2ooc for measurement of the pH

(Weiss et aI., 1966a and b) :

ÂpH, = pHI=2o - p'=op"tnatant 80' T=25

Hence there is a difference in the two methods, the latter not showing

ttre real change in pH with temperature. As a means of comparing the

results from the two methods, one of the resins used. and supplied by

!{eiss et al. (1966a), De-Acidite G (7 -9E" cross-linked and 2.68

quaternary amnonium content), and all of the resins in Chapter V of Èhis

study were treated according to both methods. The titration curves of

De-Acidite G are shown in Figure CI, where it is quite clear that the

real change in pH is much larger than that measured by cooling ttre hot

supernatant to 25.OoC. The change in pH at an acid fraction of O.5O is

taken as an indicator of the thermal effect for the two methods. Table

CI shows the thermal effects for all resins mentioned for both methods,

where Ap"O.U refers to the rrealr change and Antti.U refers to the change

measured by cooling the 8O.OoC supernatant to 25.OoC.

As expected, there is a general tendency for the difference

between the two methods to increase as the pH increases, because the

change in the ionisation constant of water plays an increasingly



Fig. CI TITRATION CURVES OF DE-ACIDITE G RESIN (7-92 CROSS-LINKED

AI{D 2.6å QUATEF.NARY A¡'IMONIUM CONTENT) IN 0.0200 mol dm

NaCl,.

-3

SyrnboLs

oT=
oT=
trI=

25. ooc

go. ooc

gO.OoC supernatant, pH measured aE T = 25.OoC
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important role at higher pH. Ho\.rever, there does not seem to be any

obvious relationship between the differences and the pH. T'he only clear

fact is that the method used in the Sirotherm studies underestimates the

real change ín pH with temperature.

TABLE Cl

Thermal Effects for Selected Resins

Sample Ap"O.s 
^pHó 5

T=25
PHo. s

De-Acidite G

XPE6

)(PEDl

XPED3

XPED6

)(PD7

XPABl

XPAO

XPAD

1.37

0.96

o.57

o.67

0.58

0.61

1.51

2.75

2.4A

o.86

0.70

0.50

0.56

0.39

0.59

0.36 *

2.OO

1.93

5.97

3.88

3.67

3.29

3.O2

3.57

8.74

9.48

I .93

* lltris value is very ilor:btful due to the tendency

of this gel,/resin to disintegrate at high pH

and high temperature.
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APPENDIX D POLY- 2 -VINYLPYRTDINE DERTVATIVES

A preliminary study of the potentiometric titration behavior:r of

three dodecyl chloride derivatives of poly-2-vinylpyridine \^ras undertaken.

P2vP was quaternised with dodecyr brornide in the same way as for the

P4VP derivatives (see Section 10.2.2). The compositions (determined in

t}re same way as for the P4VP derivatives) are shown in Table Dl.

TABI,E DI

Compositions of Dodecyl Chloride

Derivatives of P2VP

Sample
Titratable pyridine

Nitroqen
(ro-3 *oí s-1)

% Pyridine N
quaternised with
Dodecyl Chloride

I Pyridine N

unguaternised

2PDI

2PD2

2PD3

7.ta
6.L7

5.57

9-9

15 .5

19.4

90. I
84.5

80.6

The potentiometric titration of these derivatives was difficult because

of the low solubility in water and the low basicity as a result of steric

hindrance (Kirsh et aI., 1973), even lower than P4VP derivatives. It is

extremely difficult to protonate any more than approximately half of the

pyridine nitrogen atoms in P2VP (see e.g. Muller, I974b). The plots of

pK versus cr show tÌ¡at the basicity decreases rapidly witJl ionisation- app

for all three samples up to c ! 0.6, after which there appears to be

negligible uptake of acid. Figure Dl shows the typical shapes of these

plots for sample 2PDI in 10* ethanol:water (v/v) at 25.OoC in the absence

of NaC[ and in O.O2 mo1 am-3 ¡tacÎ,. Íhe values at 8O.Ooc showed simi]-ar

trends, the only differences being a decrease in basicity of approximately



Fig. DI

SynboLs

O No added salt

o o.o2Oo nrol dm-3 Nac.[

Conc. of polymer = 0.373 g/LOO cm

TITRATION CURVES OF 9.94 ÐODECYL DERTVATIVE OF P2VP AT

25.OOC TN 10% N/V) ETHANOL : V'IATER.

3
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0.4 to 0.5 pH units. The resurts obtained were onry approximate and

hence not of sufficient accuracy to justify tabuJ.ation here. The general

characteristics are in agreement with the results of Kirsh et aI. (1973).

The major conclusion drawn from these preliminary measurements is that

P2VP is not a suitablê polymer for potentiometric titration of basic

groups.
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APPENDIX E ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviation Compound

AIBN

Cm-bz1-dextran

Cm-dextran

PAA

PLL

PEA

PGÀ

PMA

PEG

P\ilt

P4VP

P2\TP

azobis i sobutyroni tri le

carboxyme thylbenzYl dextran

ca rboxyrnethyl dextr an

poly(acrYlic acid)

polycondensate beÈween L-lysine and

I, 3'benzenedisulfonYl chloride

poly(ethacrYlic acid)

poly-L-glutamic acid

poly (methacrylic acid)

poly (o:cyethylene)

¡n1y-N-viny1 imidazole

poly-4-vinylpyridine

poly-2-vinylpyridine




